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Zadoc Long Free Le ry, 
BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
The Oift of 
JOHN DA VIS LONG. 
First Opened to the Public September, 1901. 
TIME OF ISSUANCE OF BOOKS: 
Wednesdays, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
Saturdays, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
POHTLAND : 
SMITH & SAL/':, Pm:"l''l'EHs. 
1!)04. 
-----*---*------
BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
A LlI'n,gD COLE, 
OIIAI~LES II. PRINCE, 
THO~lAR , • BnIDGIJAM, 
BE .JAMI T SPAULDINO, 
ARDELIA II. PRINCE. 
LIBRARIAN: 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN: 
.I( RIE M. SH W. 
Sketch of Library. 
The Zadoc Long Free Library is a gift of love to Buck-
field from her most famous son, John Davis Long, and a 
fitting memorial to his father and mother, Zadoc Long and 
Julia Temple Davis. Its history reflects a happy unity of 
public sentiment with the kindly motives of its donor, and is 
of d ep and abiding interest to the townspeople, who had long 
been desirous, though slightly expectant, of the enjoyment of 
such an institution. 
For several years Mr. Long had cherished thoughts of pro-
viding a library for his native town, and in the summer of 
1900 he formulated definite plans for the realization of his 
contemplated project. He asked no pledges and exacted no 
conditions from the community, but the people met his liber-
ali ty with hearty appreciation and cooperation. The old 
historic Parris lot was generously given for a building site by 
Mrs. Josephine Thomes. The town, at a meeting of its voters, 
held October 3, 1900, appropriated five hundred dollars for 
grading and foundations, and work on the same was begun that 
fall. The following year the building was erected and Mr. 
Long and hi rela-ti ve liberally supplied it with books. The 
library wa dedicated at the" Old Church on the Hill" on 
Buckfield's Old Home Week day, August 17,1901, the occa-
sioH being a happy reunion of old friends and associations 
and a red letter day in the annals of the town. 
The building occupie an elevated ite between converging 
tr ets, overlooking the village square, and, with its archi-
tectual simplicity, its terrae d, elm-shaded lawn and historic 
as ociations, is th l lUO t attractive feature of the village to all 
home-comer and visiting 'tranger '. It is a one-story wooden 
buildinO', with porch, the wIwle resting on a massive founda,-
tion of native granite and underpinning of rubble stone from 
th fields. It , interior is a model of neatness and convenience 
for a village library, (nd it reading rOOlll, with its oft, har-
lllonizing tints, its pictures and tablets, it open fireplace and 
bright, ell ery outlook, i' plea 'in in it quiet simplicity and 
home-lik l atmo 'phere. 
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The cost of the library, above the foundation, with its 
books and furniture, as presented by 1\11'. Long, was about 
five thousand dollars, and the value of the lot, foundation 
and other appurtenances, would bring the total value to six 
thousand dollar. But this library, with the pel' onality of 
its associations and memorial significance, means infinitcly 
more to the people of Buckfield than it mere llleasure of vaIn 
in dollars and cent. It is a sort of a family affair in which 
tIle sons and daughters of the town have home-loving pride, 
many of whom have supplemented the donor's noble gift 
with ornamental and useful acces cries. Besides the gifts of 
land and books elsewhere mentioned, the following have be n 
gladly bestowed: 
Pictures for the reading room from :Mrs. J olm Cal Vln 
Stevens. . 
Heating apparatus from the sons of Thomas eha. e. 
Lamps and fixtures from the Ladie " Dramatic Club. 
Reference hook ea e and dictionary holder from the ezin-
scot lIistory Club. 
Fireplaee fixtures from \Villiam C. ~ paulding. 
11'ire creen frolll Mr'. Augusta Prillee ~ tearns. 
Book support from C. 11. and II. A. Irish. 
Picture of the Zadoc Long family from Percival \Vhite. 
Oil portrait of th ) donor of the library from J olm Davis 
Long. . 
Several other smaller gift of utility from variou. frienel .. 
The library llOW ·ontain.' 3,000 well Relected bookH in 
excellent editions, awl, thr011O'h the kindnes' of it, variou.' 
friends and the constant go()(l oilices of .Mr. Long, the num-
ber of it volum ,is st ildily inerea'lng. 
From the fir ,t it has been \vell patronized, and its elevating 
and broad educational inlluenees hav hecome .'0 fixed in the 
cOllllllunity that its futur growth and p]'oRperity are a 'sHred. 
~--==-=--· ___ ~_A _____ • -
Donors of Books . 
. Joseph N elsoll White, 
Zadoc Long White, 
Charles Davis vVhite, 
Stephen Long Bartlett, 
Oharles Strout Long, 




Mrs. Stephen Long Bartlett, 
.Mrs. W. W. Olapp, 
State Library, Augusta. 
Others who have contributed one or more books: 
001. and Mrs. J. S. Lock-
wood. 
Edward Bicknell, 
O. B. Burleigh, 
O. H. Swan, 
Mrs. H. G. Davee, 
F. V. DeOoster, 
harles B. Bridgham, 
Mrs. O. H. IIardy, 
Miss Ardelia H. Prince, 
001. A. W. Bradbury, 
.Miss Oaro S. Nash, 
John H. Wlutson, 
Alfred Oole, 
Mrs. K. N. Prince, 
1\Iiss Josie 1\1. Shaw, 
1\11'. and Mrs. G. D. Bisbee, 
Mrs. M. L. B. Wells. 
EXTRACT FROn THE STATE LAWS IN RELATION TO 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
:MAINE STATUTE, CHAPTEl{ 127, SE "l'lON 1 . 
Whoever wantonly mars, defaces or injures a book, picture, 
statue 0]' painting belongillg to any publie library, or library 
of any a sociation, open to the public, Hlmll be fined not 
exceeding ten dollars. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
OF THE 
ZADOC LONG FREE LIBRARY. 
Thi library i' for tIl free and eq nal use of all citizen - of 
Buckfield under the followin o' regulations: 
1. The librarian, under the direction of the Tru't es 
'hall have charge and superintend'llce of the library and 
-ball be respon'ible for the care and af,ty of the books and 
other property contained therein, as well as £01' the orderly 
deportment of tho 'e who come to the library. 
2. The library and reading room will be open ach 
Wedlle day and atunlay (legal holiday' '. ct!pt'Ll) froUl 2 
to 5 and 7 to 9 P. :\I. 
3. Person entitl d to take book' from the library 'hall, 
upon application to the librarian, re eiv' the proper blanks 
with iustructiom:; in reganl to filling them out. When COlll-
plet,d and presented, tIl> librarian shall issue to ea·ll p '1' '011 
a card which shall 'utitle him to the u 'e of th 'library. This 
card lllU ,t be pre 'ell ted upon r' 'eiving aud l' -turning a book. 
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The person to whom the card is issued shall be responsible 
for books drawn upon it, and parents and guardians shall be 
responsible for books drawll upon cards issued to minors. 
No card shall be issued to persons under fourteen years of 
age, but persons of such age may receive books on cards of 
parents and guard.ians. If a card is lost the duplicate may 
be issued after all books are returned, and this card shall be 
so marked that the person can draw only on duplicate card. 
4. Persons visiting town, or of temporary residence, may, 
by special permission of one or more of the Trustees, use the 
library subject to the same rules as the citizens, and by 
depositing with the librarian the sum of two dollar, ($2.00) 
which sum will be returned whenever the use of the library 
is discontinued and all the rules and regulations have been 
complied with. 
5. Books may be retained two weeks. A fine of two 
cents a day will be assessed and collected by the librarian, 
of the person failing to return a book wi thin the time specified. 
No person can take out a book the second time until it has 
been in the library three days. No book taken for home 
use shall be returned the same day it is taken. 
6. No person shall be allowed more than one book on his 
card at a time, unless it be some work comprising more than 
one volume, when two may be taken, but both must be 
returned within two weeks. 
7. Any book retained ten days beyond the time pecified, 
shall be sent for by the librarian, and the eypenses incurred 
in obtaining the same (which in no case shall be less than 
twenty-five cents) hall be paid by the person retaining it, 
and any book not returned within one week after demand, shall 
he regarded as lost, and the librarian shall proceed to collect 
the value of the same, with accrued fees and other charges 
to date of payment. If the book lost be one of a set, the 
borrower shall pay the librarian the full value of the set, if 
the volume cannot be replaced, and may thereupon receive 
the remaining volumes as his property. 
8. Any person defacing a book with marks or injuries 
beyond rea 'onable wear, shall pay all dama.ges thereto, or 
l' place it by a new volume or set, if it belongs to a set, as 
provided in Rule 7 in case of a book being lost. 
n. Persons taking hooks from the library shall not lend 
to anyone not a member of the same household, and for vio-
lation of this rule, su·h person shall be liable to H, fine of one 
dollar to be collected by the librarian. 
10. Persons owing a fine, or subject to forfeiture, shall 
not receive books from the library. 
11. Books of General Reference and such other books as 
are deemed by the Trustees unsuitable for geneml circulatioll 
shall not be taken froUl the library. 
12. No person except the librarian or a Trustee shall 
enter the library enclosure, or take books from the shelves 
unless by special permission of the Trustees. 
13. Persons viHiting the library \vill be required to avoid 
loud conversation, boisterous conduet, or any action which 
diHturh; or abuses the privileges of the library. Penalty will 
he no admission. 
14. The librarian shall not have the pO'wer to remit or 
snspend any fiue or forfeiture herein provided, but shall pro-
ceed to enforce and collect the same when incurred or due, 
and for a failure in tllis respect shall be held accountable by 
the Trustees. 
15. These rules and regulatiolls lllay he altered Ol' 
amended by a majority vote of the Trustees. 
Finding List. 
FICTION. 
Adams, Frederick U. The kidnapped lllillionaires. 
Alcott, Louisa 1\1. Hospital sketches. 
A modern Mephistopheles. 
:Moods. 
Aldrich, Thomas B. Marjorie Daw. 
Prudence Palfrey. 
Alexander, Mrs. :Maid, wife or widow. 
Barbara. 
The cost of her pride. 
The wooing o't. 
The stepmother. 
Allen, James L. A Kentucky cardinal. 
Anthony, Geraldine. A victim of circumstance. 
Arabian nights entertainments. 
Atherton, Gertrude. American wives and English 
husbands. 
Auerbach, Berthold. On the heights. 
Austen, Jane. Emma. 2 v. 
Northanger Abbey. 
Pride and prejudice. 2 v. 
Austin, Jane G. Betty Alden. 
Baby Rue. 
Bacheller, Irving. Eben IIolden. 
Baker, Beth. Mystery Evans. 
Balzac, IIonore De. The country doctor. 
Pere GOl'iot. 




























Barrie, .J ames 1\1. Auld licht idyll::;. 
Little minister. 
Sentimental Tommy. 
Tommy and Grizel. 
Baskett, Jame N. As thc light led. 
Bates, Morgan. 1\Iartin Brook. 
Bede, Cuthbert. Verdant Green. 
Bellamy, Edward. Looking backward. 
Benefactress. 
Besant, Walter. Amorel of Lyoncs ' 
Beyond the dreams of avarice. 
For fai th and freedom. 
The ivory gate. 
The lady of Lynn. 
The orange girl. 
Besant, Walter and James Ric ' . 1\11 'orts and con-
ditions of men. 
'Twas in Trafalgar's bay. 
Bjorn on, Bjorn tjerne. A happy boy and later 
sketche . 
Black, William. Daughter of Hetll. 
In silk attire. 
Madcap Violet. 
Princess of Thule. 
Blackmore, R. D. Dariel. 
Lorna Doone. 
Blake, 1\1. IV1. Glory and. 'orrow of Norwich. 
Bradden, 11. E. Lady A udley's ecrct. 
Brady, Cyrus T. F or love of country. 
Bramah, El'ne.'t. \Vallet of l{ai LUllCT. 
Bronte, Anne. Wildfcll Hall. 
Bronte, harlott. Jane Eyre. 
The Profes or. 
hirley. 
BrOllt\ Emily. Wurthering II >i<Thts. 
Broughton, Rhoda. 1~ oe -in-In w. 
Bulwcr, Lytton E. G. Lord Lytton. ~ v. 
Vol. I, II. The 'Iaxtons, - Zie ·i. 
III. Eugene Arum. 
IV. Pelham. 
V, VI. La ,t day' of Pomp 'ii. 





































BllIwer, Lytton E G. (continued.) 
V III. The disowned. 
IX. Night and mOl'ning. 
X. Kenelm Chillingly. 
XI, XII. The Parisians. 
XIII, XIV. What will he do with it? 
XV. Ernest Maltravers. 
XVI. Alice. 
XVII. Lucretia. 
X VI II. Zanoni. 
XIX, XX. Rienzi. 
XXI. Leila-Pau anias. 
XXII. Godolphin. 
XXIII. Paul Clifford. 
XXIV. A strange story. 
XXV, XXVI. Harold, Falkland-Calderon. 
XXVII-XXIX. My novel. 3 v. 
XXX. Pilgrims of the Rhine-The coming race. 
XXXI, XXXII. Last of the barons. 
Bunyan, John. Pilgrim's progress. 
Burnard, F. C. Happy thoughts. 
Burnett, Frances R. · Vagabondia. 
Burnham, Clara L. Dr. Latimer. 
JHiss Archer Archer. 
The wise woman. 
Bynner, Edwin L. Agnes Surriage. 
Cable, George W. The Grandissimes. 
Bonaventure. 
TIl cavalier. 
() ld creole days. 
Dr. Sevier. 
J aIm March. 
Caine, lIalL The christian. 
The deemster. 
The mauxman. 
Campbell, Helen. Ballantyne. 
Carlyle, Thomas, trans. German romance. 2 v. 
Goethe's Wilhelm Mei,tel'. 2 v. 
CaRkoden, Edwin. (Oharles MaJor.) When Knight-
hood was in flower. 























Catherwood, l\Ial'y II. Lazarre. 
The queen of the swamp. 
The chase of St. Ca'tin. 
()ld Kaska 'kia. 
Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de. Don Quixote. 
(1hur -hill, Winston. Rielmrd Carvel. 
The crisis. 
Clemens, Samuel F. .J oan of Arc. 
Tom Sawyer abroad. 
The adventures of II uckleberry Finll. 
Collin, \Vilkie. Armadal '. 
The moonstone. 2 v. 
No name. 
\Voman in whit '. 
Conner, Ralph. The lUall from Glengarry. 
Cooke, Rose T. II ueld 'hcl'l'ies. 







Home a found. 
IIomeward bound. 
Jack Tier. 
La t of the l\lohicans. 
Lionel Lincoln. 










Red kin '. 
Satanstoe. 













































Cooper, James F. (continued.) 
Two admi1'als. 
Waterwitch. 
Ways of the hour. 
\Vept of Wish-ton-wish. 
Wing and wing. 
Wyandotte. 
Corelli, Marie. The master christian. 
Cotes, Everard, Mrs. A voyage of consolation. 
Craddock, Charles Egbert. In the Tennessee 
mountains. 
"Mystery of witch-face. 
Prophet of the Great Smoky l\Ioul1tain. 
Where the battle was fought. 
Crane, Stephen. Red badge of courage. 
Crawford, F. Marion. :Mr. Isaacs. 
In the palace of the king. 
Marietta. 
Katherine Lauderdale. 









Cummins, l\1aria. S. The hunplighter. 
Davis, Richard II. Gallegher and other stories. 
Her iirst appearance. 
Deland, l\1ctl'garet. John Ward, preacher. 
The wisdom of fools. 
Devereux, l\1ary. t p and down the sands of gold. 
Diekens, Charles. Betrnaby Rudge. 2 v. 
Bleak House. 2 v. 
Christmas books. 
Christmas stories. 2 v. 
I)a vid Copperfield. 2 v. 
I )ombcy and Hon. 2 v. 









































Dickens, Charles. (continu d.) 
Great expectations. 
lIard times. 
Little Dorrit. 2 v. 
:Martin Chuzzlewit. 2 v. 
Nicholas Nicklehy. 2 v. 
Old Curiosity Hhop. 2 v. 
Oliver Twist. 
Our mutual friend. 2 v. 
Pickwick paper. 2 Y. 
Reprinted I ieee .. 
'ketches by Boz. 2 v. 
Tale of two citi ~. 
Uncommercial tra vell 1'. 
Disraeli, Benjamin. Lothair. 
Dodd, Anna B. T11 American ImshmHl in Paris. 
Don, Louise S. The mills of the gods. 
Doyle, A. Conan. Adventur s of 8h dock Holmes. 
The green flag. 
l\Iemoir. of 'h Tlock Holme. 
Uncle Bernac. 
Dunning, A. !C., Mr. Hampered. 
Dumas, Alexandre. Aug' Piton. 2 v. 
Ascanio. 2 v. 




hevalier d Mai on-Rouge. 
Comtes e d harny. 4 v. 
Count of l\lonte Chri .. to. 4 v. 
Dame de Mon oreau. 2 v. 
Duke's pa e. 2 v. 
}1orty-five. 2 v. 
l\larguerite d Valoi.. 2 v. 
~Iemoir' of a phy ician. 0 v. 
Olyrupe de 'lev . 2 v. 
(~ueen's n klac. 2 v. 
R gent's daught 1'. 
Three mu k teel'. 2 v. 
Twenty year .. aft '1'. 2 v. 











































Dumas, Alexandre. (continued.) 
Vicomte de Bragelonne. G v. 
War of women. 2 v. 
Du Maurier, George. Peter Ibbetson. 
Ebers, George. An Egyptian princess. 
Edwards, M. Betham. Romance of a French par-
sonage. 
Eggleston, George C. A Carolina cavalier. 
Dorothy South. 
Eliot, George. (l\lary Ann Cross.) Adam Bede. 2v. 
Daniel Deronda. 3 v. 
Felix Holt. 2 v. 
:Middlemarch. 3 v. 
The mill on the Floss. 2 v. 
Romola. 2 v. 
Scenes of a clerical life. 2 v. 
Silas Marner. (Also) The lifted veil. 

















Ford, P~ul Leic.ester. The IIonontble Peter Stirling. 131.20 
FothergIll, J e Sle. The first violin. 131.25 
Fox, John. The Kentuckians. 131.32 
11-'uller, Anna. Katherine Day. 131.37 
Gaskell, Elizabeth C. Cranford. 
Mary Barton and other tales, 
North and outh. 
Glasgow, Ellen. The voice of the p ople. 
Golden and Frances. Old J eu Prouty. 
Goldsmith, Oliver. The vicar of Wakefield. 
Goodwin, Maud W. Sir Christopher. 
Gould, .J eanie T. .Marjorie's quest. 
Gras, Felix. The Red of the Midi. 
The white terror. 
Green, Anna K. The Leav nwol'th case. 
The mill mystery. 
That affair next door. 
IIabhertoll, .J ohn. 
llains, T .• Jenkin. 
Hale, Edward E. 
All he knew. 
Mr. Trunnell. 


















Hale, Edward E. (continued.) 
In His name and other stories. 
l\lan without ~t country. 
Ten 'times one is ten. 
Hall, Gertrude. April's sowing. 
Hamblen, Herbert. General manager'R story. 
()n many seas. 
Hardy, Thomas E. Far from the madding crowd. 
l nder the greenwood tree. 
But yet a woman. 
Harland, Henry. The c< ,:dinal's snuff-box. 
(2 copies.) 
lIarris, Joel C. Aunt 1:1inervy Anll. 
1 Lute, Bret. Clarence. 
III the hollow of the hills. 
Luck of Hoaring camp. 
Hatton, Joseph. C nder the great Heal. 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Doctor Grim 'haw's ReCl'et. 
Dolliver romance. 
.Marble Fawn. 
Scarlet letter and Blithdale romanc '. 
• even gahles and . 'now I mage. 
Twice-told tales. 
I I 'wlett, .Mauriu '. Richard Yea awl N HY. 
lIichens, Robert. The prophet of B 'rkly S(pml'e. 
Holland, John G. Arthur Bonni -aHtlc. 
HolmeR, Oliver 'V. Elsi' \ 'nneI'. 
Guardian all<fel. (2 copies.) 
Mortal antipathy. 
Hope, Anthony. Pri oner of ZelHla. 
Rupert of JIentzau. 
Tristam of Blent. 
Howard, Blanche \V. Gu nn. 
Sev n on the hio'hway. 
Howells, 'V. D. Chance (l(;quaintall<' '. 
1~ oregone con -lu 'ion. 
Hazard of new fortunes. 2 v. (2 copies.) 
Luly of the ;\1'00 ,toolc 
A letter of introduction. 
The mini. t 'r'R eharg '. 
l\ly Y 'ar in a log (·ahill. 












































Howells, W. D. (continued.) 
Their silver wedding journey. 
Their wedding journey. 
The world of chance. 
Hughes, Thomas. Tom Brown at Oxford. 
Tom Brown's school-days. 
JIugo, Victor. Les miserables. 5 v. 
Ninety-three. 
Toilers of the sea. 2 v. 
IIyne, Cutcliffe. Lost continent. 
Ingelow, Jean. Off the Skelligs. 
Jackson, Helen I-I unto Mercy Philbrick's choice. 
Ramona. 
.Tn,mes, G. P. R. Richelieu. 2 V. 
Janvier, Thomas A. Passing of Thomas. 
Jewett, Sarah O. Country of the pointed firs. 
Country by-ways. 
A cf)untry doctor. 
The tory lover. 
The life of Nancy. 
Johnson, Owen. Arrows of the Almighty. 
.Jolmston, Mary. To have and to hold. (2 copies.) 
Jordan, Elizabeth G. Tales of a cloister. 
King, Stanton H. Dog-watches at sea. 
A buneh of rope yarns. 




Kingsley, Florence 1\1. Prisoners of the flea. 
Kipling, Rudyard. Captain Courageous. 
Day's work. 
From :-;ea to sea. 2 V. 
Kim. 
Life's ]mndicap. 
Light that failed. 










































Kipling, Rudyard. ( continued.; 
Plain tales from the hills. 
Soldiers three. 
Under the deodars. 
La Motte-Fonque, Freedrich, Ral'onde. Undine. 
Lever, Charles. Charles O'.Mallery. 2 v. 
Harry Lorrequer. 
Lillie, Lucy C. Alli on' adventures. 
A family dilemma. 
Ruth Endicott's way. 
Lorimer, George H. Letters from a selfmade mer-
chant to his son. 
Lummis, Charles F. King of the broncos. 
Lynde, Francis. A romance in tl'am.;it. 
Macdonald, George. Annals of a quiet neighbor-
hood. 
Robert Falconer. 
Macleod, Fiona, Dominion of dream. 
Macquoid, Katherine S. :Miss EyOll of Eyoncourt. 
Marlett, E. In the Schillings court. 
Old mam'selle's secret. 
Marriott, Charles. The column. 
:,Marryat, Oaptain. Jacob Faithful. 
The King's own. 
Mr. :Midshipman Easy. 
Snarley-yow. 
Marshall Emma. nfl'S. :Mainwal'ing's journal. 
Martel-Mirabeau. Oountess. (Gyp.) Chiffon's 
marriage. 
Martin, Ewan. Dauntless. 
May, Sophie. Asbury twin. 
Doctor's daughter. 




~lcLaws, Lafayette. When the lawl wa' young. 
l\lerriman, Henry S. The sowers. 
~fis Too,'ey's miHsion. 






































~Iitchell, S. Weir. (continued.) 
When all the woods are green. 
Circumstance. 
The ad ventures of Fran<;ois. 
In war time. 
Dr. North and his friends. 
.Mitchell, J. A. Amos Judd. 
:M1'. and :Mrs. Morton. 
M uloch, Dina Maria. John Halifax. 
Oliphant, Margaret O. W. Miss Marjoribanks. 
The perpetual curate. 
Salem chapel. 
Page, Thomas N. In old Virginia. 
Red Rock. 
Paine, Albert B. The bread line. 
The van-dwellers. 
Palmer, Frederick. Ways of the service. 
Parker, Gilbert. Pomp of the Lavilettes. 
The right of way. (2 copies.) 
Seats of the mighty. 
The trail of the sword. 
The trespasser. 
Parton, Mrs. Sarah P. Fern leaves from Fanny's 
portfolio. 
Pen. 
Perry, Nora. A flock of girls. 
Pier, Arthur S. The sentimentalists. 
Phelps, Elizabeth . Dr. Zay. 
Old maid's paradise. 
A singular life. 
Story of Avis. 
Within the gates. 
Phillpotts, Eden. Sons of the mornillg. 
1'001, Maria L. Against human nature. 
Katharine North. 
Mrs. Keats Bradford. 
Roweny in Boston. 
Porter, Jane. Thaddeus of Warsaw. 
Prince, Helen C. At the sign of the silver crescent. 









































Rayner, Emma. Free to serve. 
Reade, Charles. Cloister and the hearth. 2 v. 
Course of true love. 
Foul play. 
Griffith Gaunt. 
lIard cash. 2 v. 
N ever too late to mend. 2 v. 
Love me little. 
Peg Woffington. 




Robbins, Charles II. The gam. 
Robertson, l\Iorgan. Masters of men. 
Rossiter, William S. An accidental romance. 
Runkle, Bertha. The helmet of Navarre. 
Hussell, George II. Tnder the sjamhok. 
Russell, W. Clark. Cruise of the Pretty Polly. 
The sailor's sweetheart. 
The Lady l\1aud. 
Wreck of the Grosvenor. 
Saint Pierre, Benardin De. Paul and Virginia. 
Salt Lake fruit. 
Sanborn, Kate. Abandoning an adopted farm. 
Adopting an abandoned farm. 
• axe Holm stories. 










Black dwarf: Legend 
of l\lontrose. 
Old :Mortality. 
The heart of l\Iid Loth-
lUll. 
Vln. The bride of Lmnmer-
moor. 
IX. Ivanhoe. 
X. The monast ry. 






























Scott, Sir Walter. (continued.) 
XII. Kenil worth. 
XIII. The pirate. 
XIV. The fortunes of Nigel. 
XV. Peveril of the Peak. 
XVI. Quentin Durward. 
XVII. St. Ronan's well. 
X VIII. Red gauntlet. 










The fair maid of Perth. 
Anne of Geierstein. 
Count Robert of Paris. 
The surgeon's daughter: 
Castle Dangerous. 
Scott, Michael. Tom Cringle's log. 
Sergeant, Adeline. A true friend. 
Sewell, Anna. Black Beauty. 
Sheppard, Elizabeth. Charles A uchester. 
Sienkiewicz, Henryk. The deluge. 2 v. 
Pan Michael. 
Quo Vadis. 
With fire and sword. 
Slocum, Oapt. .T osiah. Sailing alone around the 
world. 
Smith, F. Hopkinson. Caleb West, master d: vel'. 
Colonel Carter. 
Tom Grogan. 
Rnedeker, Florence W. A family canoe trip. 
Sparhawk, Frances C. Senator Intrigue. 
Stevenson, Robert L. Black arrow. 
Dynamiter. 
Island nights entertainments. 
Kidnapped. 
1\Iaster of Ballalltrae. 
The merry men. 
New Arabian nights. 
Prince Otto. 



























Stevenson, Robert L. (continued.) 
Strange case of Dr. Jekyll and .Mr. Hyde. 
Treasure 1 sland. 
Weir of Hermiston. 
Wrecker. 
Wrong box. 
Stinson, Frederick .J. King Noanett. 
Stockton, Frank R. Mrs. Lecks and i\lrs. Ales hille. 
Pomona's travels. 
Rudder Grange. 
The great war syndicate. 
11rs. Cliff's yacht. 
Vizier of the two-horned Alexander. 
toddard, Elizabeth. Two men. 
The 1\lorgesons. 
Temple House. 
Stowe, Harriett B. :Minister's wooing. 
:My wife and r. 
Oldtown folk. 2 v. 
U nele Tom's cabin. 
Stuart, Florence. "Punchinello." 
Sutphen, W. G. van Tassel. Cardillal's rose. 
Tautphoes, Jemima M. The initials. 
Taylor, Bayard. Hannah Thurston. 
Thackeray, William :M. Adventure' of Philip. 
Ballads and miscellanies. 
Barry Lyndon. 
Christmas books. 








Yellow plu:h paper~. 
ThompHOll, l\fanrice. Ali 'e of old Vinccllll' '. 
Tillllow, ElizHhetll W. A nest of girl '. 
Towlls '11d, hdw(lnl. Days like thcl'lc. 










































Trollope, Anthony. Barchester towers. 
Can you forgive her? 3 v. 
Dr. Thorne. 2 v. 
Duke's children. 3 v. 
Framley parsonage. 2 v. 
Last chronicles. 3 v. 
Phineas Finn. 3 v. 
Phineas Redeux. 
Prime minister. 3 v. 
Small house at Allington. 3 v. 
Warden. 
Trowbridge, John T. Cudjo's cave. 
Neighbor J ackwood. 
Three scouts. 
Turgenef, Ivan S. Fathers and sons. 
Vandegrift, Margaret. Doris and Theodora,. 
The q ueen's bodyguard. 
Ways and means. 
Rose Raymond's wards. 
Van Dyke, Henry. The ruling passion. 
Vashti and Esther. 
Verne, Jules. Around the world. 
Fi ve weeks in a balloon. 
A journey to the centre of the earth. 
Twenty thousand leagues under the sea. 
\Vallace, Lew. Ben Hur. 
Prince of India. 2 v. 

























Ward, Herbert D. Burglar who moved paradise. 

















IIelbeck of Bannisdale. 
David Grieve. 
:Marcella. 2 v. 
vVarman, Cy. Tales of an engineer. 
\Veyman, Stanley J. Count Hannihal. 
Memoirs of a minister of France. 
Shcwsbury. 
ophia. 
\Vhitney, Mr8. A. D. T. Faith Ga,rtlley's girlhood. 
Gayworthys. 
Leslie Goldthwaite. 
We girl . 
24 
Whitson, John. Barbara, a woman of the west. 
Wiggin, Kate Douglas. A eathedral eourt~hip. 
l\1arm Li a. 
Penelope's progress. 
Wilkins, :Mary E. The heart's highway. 
A hum ble romance. 
,J ane Field. 
Jerom . 
'1 he love of parson Lord. 
I\.lad Ion. 
Ne\\;r England nun. 
Wil¥jn 'on, Florence. The strength of the hill/). 
Williams, Francis C. ,1. Devlin- Boss. (2 eopie~.) 
Wise, John . Diomed, the life, travcl~ and obser-
vations of a dog. 
Wister, Owen. Red men and white. 
Woolson, Constance F. Dorothy. 
Yonge, Charlotte M. Chaplet of pearl~. 
Clever woman of the family. 
Daisy chain. 
Heartsea.'e. 
Heir of Redclyffe. 
Pillars of the house. 2 v. 
The trial. 
Tnknown to history. 


























FICTION ADDED TO LIBRARY SINCE JANUARY 1, 1904. 
Adams, Mary. Confession' of a wife. 
Barr, . Amelia E. A knight of the llet~. 
Brady, Cyrus T. \Voven with tll' 'hip. 
HI' 'ant, ~rar()'u rit '. The prillec ' 1ynthill. 
astle, Eg'rton. Con 'equences. 
( hild, Frank S. An unknowll patriot. 
era w1'o]'(1, F. Marioll. Ceeilia. 
'1 re 'llllHn, ,J alll '::;. Etterl bloocl. 
Cl'o'k tt, S. It 'I'll· baun l' of bIll '. 
Black Dougla '. 
111.7 
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25 
Da,yi~, Richard II. Soldiers of fortune. 
Davis, William S. Belslmzzar. 
Doyle, A. Conan. Rodney Stone. 
Du Mauriel" George. Trilby. 
Frederic, Harold. Damnation of Theon vVare. 
Glasgow, Ellen. The battle ground. 
Grant, Robert. Unleavened bread. 
Harrison, Mrs. Burton. The princess of the hills. 
Harte, Bret. Benker's luck. 
Hewlett, }\laurice. The forest lovers. 
I lope Anthony. The heart of the princess Osra. 
The king's mirror. 
,J<teobs, W. W. The lady of the barge. 
King, Gen. Charles. Norman lIolt. 
London, ,Jack. A daughter of the snows. 
':\Iacl~\'Ten, Ian. The days of auld lang syne. 
l\lartm, Edward S. Lucid intervals. 
}Iason, Caroline A. A lily of France. 
Osborne, Duffield. The lion's brood. 
Phillpotts, Eden. The good red earth. 
Preston, Sydney. The abandoned fanner. 
Saunders, lVlarshall. Deficient saints. 
Sawyer, Josephine C. Every inch a king. 
'tockton, Frank R. The adventures of Captain 
Horn. 
Sutcliffe, Halliwell. :Mistress Barbara. 
Tarkington, Booth. The two V.wrevels. 
Verne, Jule '. Michael Strogoff. 
\Vard, .Josiah M. Come with me into Babylon. 
\Veyman, Stanley J. The castle inn. 
In king's byways. 
\Vistel', Owen. Philosophy four. 
YOllge, Charlotte M. Dove in the cagle's nest. 



































Beard, D. C. American boys han<ly hook. 
Bea.rd, Lina and Ad lia. American girls handy 
book. 
Beard, D. C. Outdoor handy book. 
Hoffman, Profe SOl'. ~loderll magic. 
Buckley, Arabella, B. Fairyland of science. 
Allen, Phoebe. Jack and Jill's journey. 
Hardy, :Mrs. A.~. Hall of shells. 
Darwin, C. R. 'Vllat .Mr. Darwin saw. 
Ingersoll, Ernest. Country cousins. 
l\1iller, Olive T. Little folks in feathers and fur. 
Queer pets. 
Bryden, II. A. Animal of Africa. 
Grinnell, ~lorton. Neighbors of field, wood and 
stream. 
Buckley, Arabella B. Life and her children. 
\Vinners in life's race. 
1ierriman, Florence \. Birds through an opera 
glass. 
Gilman, Bradley. The musical journey. 
Greene, Homer. Coal and 'oal mines. 
Gray, Asa. How plant behave. 
How plant' grow. 
A ustin, Oscar P. l ncle Sam' 'e T t,. 
Dole, Nathan P. Young folks' Ru.'sia. 
\Valpole, Arthur' History of Gre 'C '. 
Dickens, Charles. Ohild' hi 'tory of Ellgland. 
Drake, Francis S. Iwlian histor for yOllllg folk . 
Coffin, harleH Old times in tIl } colonies. 





























Fit:;ke, John. War of independenee. 
CoHin, Charles C. Building the nation. 
Drum-beats of the nation. 
Marching to victory. 
Redeeming the republic. 
Freedom triumphant. 
Abbott, Willis J. Battlefield of 'G1. 
Champlin, J olm D., Jr. Young folkt:;' war for the 
Union. 
Young People's Library. 20 v. 
Vol. 1. Child's own book. 
II. Book of fun and frolic. 
III. Book of famous fajl'Y tales. 
IV. Book of wonderland. 
, 










VI. Book of famous myths and legends. 
VII. Stories of school and college days. 
V III. Stories of schoolgirl days. 
IX. The animal story book. 
X. Book of ad venture. 
XI. Book of famous explorers. 
XII. Book of bnwe deeds. 
XIII. Wonders of earth, sea and sky. 
XIV. Book of famous travels. 
XV. Book of sea stories. 
XVI. 1\len who have risen. 
X VI I. Famous battles by land and sea. 
XVIII. Book of natural history. 
XIX. Historic scenes in fiction. 
XX. Book of famous poems. 
Sea.well, 1lo11y E. Twelve naval captains. 
Ba,rlleR, ,J allles. Commodore Bcl,inhridge. 
Brown, Howard N. Life of Jesus. 
lIale, Edward E. ANew England boyhood. 
Dole, Charles 11'. The young citizen. 
Butterworth, IIezekiah. In the days of Jefferson. 
Boyhood of Lincoln. 
Lives of the presidents of the United States. 
Se~l,well, Molly E. Midshipman Paulding. 
Seelye, Elizabeth. Story of vVashillgtoll. 
W right, Henrietta C. Children's stories in Eng-













Lanier, Sidney. Boys' King Arthur. 
Knightly legends. 
N ewbolt, Henry. Stories from 11'1'0is 'art. 
Wright, Henrietta. Children's stories ill American 
literature. 2 v. 
Burt, Mary E. Literary landmarks. 
Tales from English history. 
Tales from cottish history. 
Tales of chivalry. 
Fairy tales. 
Fifty famou stories retold. 
Field, Eugene. Love songs of childhood. 
Stevenson, Robert L. Child's garden of verse. 
Everett, Charles C. Ethics for young pcople. 
Hale, Edward E. Stories of adventure. 
Eggleston, Edward. Stories of American life. 
Knox, Thomas 'V. 1\larco Polo. 
Boy travellers in the far East. 5 v. 
Vol. I. Japan and China. 
II. ~ iam and Java. 
II r. Ceylon and India. 
IV. Egypt and the Holy lawl. 
V. Central Africa. 
Butten~orth, IIezekiah. Travellers' tales of South 
Africa. 
Travellers' talc of hina. 
Knox, Thoma.' \V. Boy travellers in thc Lcvant. 
Griffis, \Villiam E. .Japan ill history, folk-lore 
and art. 
Bacon, Alice.:\1. ,J apanase girl' and womcn. 
Higginson, S. J. .Java, the pcarl of the East. 
Knox, I homas \Y. ..I. orthel'n Europc. 
Central Europe. 
~ 'outherll Europ '. 
Rus'ian Empir . 
Rio'gin 'OIl, Thoma.' \V. Amcriuall c,"pIo!' '1':-;. 
Knox, Thomas 'V. ~Ie. i '0. 
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lEsop. Fa,bles. 
Alcott, Louisa M. Aunt J o's scrap bag. 6 v. 
V 01. I. My boys. 
II. Shawl straps. 
III. Cupid and Chow-chow. 
IV. My girls. 
V. tIimmy's cruise in the Pinafore. 
VI. An old fashioned Thanksgiving. 
A garland for girls. 
Comic tragedies. 
Eight cousins. 
Rose in bloom. 





Old fashioned girl. 




Alden, \Villiam L. Adventures of Jimmie Brown. 
Cruise of the " Ghost." 
Aldrich, Thomas B. Story of a bad hoy. 
Alger, Horatio ir. \Valter Sherwood's probation. 
The young bank messengers. 
A boy's fortune. 
Frank II unter's peril. 
The young salesman. 
Frank and fearless. 
Only an Irish boy. 
Victor Vane. 
Adrift in the city. 
Luck and pluck. 
Sink or wim. 
Strong and steady. 
Strive and succeed. 
Lester's luck. 
Allen, \Villis B. Around the yule log. 
Red mountain of Alaska. 





































AnderRon, Hans Christian. Stories awl tales. 
Wonder stories. 
An(lrewR, ,Jane. Seven Ii ttle siHtcl'H. 
Stories mother Nature told. 
Ten boys. 
Andrews, G. A. A soldier in two nrmi(,H. 
Austin, ,Jane G. Dora D.lrlil1g. 
Raker, Samuel \V. Cast up hy t be Rea. (:2 ('ollie}).) 
Bald win, ,James. The hO}'l"e fair. 
Story of Roland. 
Story of the golden age. 
Bonehill, Oapt. Ralph. For the liherty of TexaR. 
Bouvet, l\fil,rguerite. Prince Tip-top. 
Brereton, F. S. \Vith rifle and hayoll t. 
Brooks, Elbridge S. In defenue of th \ flag. 
Century book for young Ameriua. 
Brown, L. F. Prince Harold. 
Browne, G. \Valclo. Y OUllg gnnhearel'. 
Burnett, Francis II. Little Lord Fauntleroy. 
Butterworth, IIezekiah. Log ::;choolhou.'e on the 
Columbia. 
Carroll, Lewis. Alice's ad venture::; ill \Vonderlantl. 
Through the looking glass. 
Carryl, Guy \V. Mother Goose foI' grownups. 
Castlemon, Harry. Floating trcasnr 
Chaney, George L. F. Grant & Co. 
Tom. 
hapin, Anna A. Story of the Hhinegol(l. 
"hurch, Alfred ,J. torie from Herodotus. 
'tories fro111 IIOlner. 
Story of the Odyssey. 
Two thousand year' ago. 
lark, H. H. Boy life in the navy. 
.Joe Bently, naval cael t. 
Clemens, ~ amuel L. Princ awl the paup '1'. 
oolidge, ' 'u 'an. '10ver. 
A little country f)'irl. 
\Vhat Katy did. 
\Vhat Katy did at ~ -hool. 
\Vhat Katy di(l 11 xt. 










































Cordner, Elizabeth. Christmas stories. 
Cox, Palmer. Another Brownie book. 
The Brownies. 
The Brownies through the union. 
Daskam, Josephine D. Sister's vocation. 
Drwies, George C. The Swan and her crew. 
Diaz, ~Ir8. A. M. William Henry and his friends. 
Willia,ll1 Henry's letters. 
Drysdale, William. Pine Ridge plantation. 
Eggleston, Edward. Brant and Red Jacket. 
Ellis, Edward S. Hunters of the Ozark. 
The camp jn the moun tains. 
The last war trail. 
Ned in the block-house. 
Ned in the woods. 
Ned on the river. 
Red Eagle. 
Garland, Hamlin. Doy life on the prairie. 
Grimm. Household stories. 
Hale, Rev. Edward E. and Susan. A family flight 
around home. 
Harris, ,T oel C. Little :Mr. Thimblefinger. 
Mr. Rabbit at home. 
Story of Aaron. 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. W onderbook and g! and-
father's chair. 
lIenty, G. A. At the point of the bayonet. 
.. March on London. 
To Herat and Cabul. 
Under Drake's flag. 
\Vith Cochrane the dauntless. 
\Vith Frederick the Great. 
With Roberts to Pretoria. 
\Vith Wolfe in Canada. 
Home, Andrew. 'tory of a school conspiracy. 
,Tackson, Hel 'n II. Nelly's silver mine. 




































,Johnston, Annie Fellows-. Little colonel's hom\('-
party. 
,Jordan, David S. Knight and Barhara. 
Kellogg, Rev. Elijah. Lion Ben. 
Charlie Bell. 
The a.rk. 
The boy farmers. 
The young Hhip-lmil(lers. 
1 Iard-serabbl1. 
Sowed hy the ,"vincI. 
Wolf Run. 
Brought to the front. 
.Mission of Blaek Rine. 
Forest glen. 
Burying th) hatchet. 
Good old tim .'. 
trong arm and a moth r's blessing'. 
'C nseen hancl. 
Live oak boys. 
Kellogg, Frank E. Boy duck huntcl's. 
Kieffer, Harry 1\1. Reeolle ,ti()]ls of a drumlllcr hoy. 
Kingsley, Rev. Charles. The heroes. 
Kipling, Rudyard. Jungle book. 
econd jUlFrle book. 
LaFIe ehe, Franci. The middle five. 
Lamb, Charles and Mary. Talc frolll Shake,'peare. 
Lang, Andrew. Hed book of animal sto]'i s. 
True story book. 
Lear, Edward. Book of non ense. 
Long, \Villiam J. \Vay' of wood folk. 
Loomis, ]}Irs. had' B. Yank)' enehantmcnts. 
Lothrop, H. ~I. Fiv little Pcpp 1'8. 
Five little Pepper' grown up. 
11 ive little P pp l' mithvn ' . 
.J oel Pepp r. 
Lovell, Lucile. Waleott twin .. 
]\1an ,ford, 'har! ',J. Bully, fag aIHI h('}'o. 
'May, ,'ophiu. Dott, r DimpI) at h '1' graJl(lmoth r'H. 








































Mn,y, Sophie. (continued.) 
Dotty Dimple at school. 
Dotty Dimple at home. 
Dotty Dimple at play. 






Dotty Dimple . 
.i\1eKeever, Harriet B. Eleanor's three hirthdays. 
Lucy 11"'orrester's triumph. 
.Mary Leslie's trials. 
Molesworth, Mrs. The cuckoo clode. 
Munroe, Kirk. At war with Pontiac. 




Os?ar, Alan. ~chool and sea daTR. 
OtIs, James. Fighting for the empire. 
Mr. Stubbs's brother. 
Raising the" Pearl." • 
Silent Pete. 
Tim and Tip. 
Toby Tyler. 
Page, Thomas N. Santa Claus's parineI'. 
Peny, Nora. Three little daughters. 
Phillpotts, Eden. The human hoy. 
Plympton, A. n. A C11ild of glee. 
Deal' daughter Dorothy. 
Ragozill, Zenaide A. Fl'ithjof and Roland. 
SClHlder, Horace E. Bodley gnm(lchilclren. 
English Bodley family. 
Shaw, Flora L. Castle Blail. 
Smith, :\Ial'y P. \V. .J oIly good SlImmer. 
.J oIly good times. 








































Spyri, Frau Johanna. Heidi. 
Stables, Gordon. England's hcro prillce. 
Stephens, C. A. Off to the gcyscrs. 
Lynx-hunting. 
Fox-hunting. 
Stoddard, \Villiam O. Chuck Punly. 
The partners. 
Swiss family Hobin on. 
Thompson, Arthur R. Gold Reeking on the Dalton 
trail. 
Tomlinson, Everett T. Boy-onicers of 1 12. 
Boy oldiers of 1 1~. 
Guarding the border. 
Tecum ell's young braveR, 
Three young continentals. 
Trowbridge, J. T. Resolute l\1r. Pansy. 
The prize cup. 
Tytler, Ann F. Lelia in EnghuH1. 
Lelia at home. 
\Varner, Charles D. Being a boy. 
\V clls, Carolyn. Story of Bctty. 
\Vhitney, A. D. T. Boys at Chcqnm,;scL 
\Viggin, Kate Douglas. ilird Ohristmas carol. 
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JUVENILE WORKS ADDED TO LIBRARY SINCE 
JANUARY 1, 1904. 
Alger, Horatio. Tom Temple" career. 
Bolster, Edith It Ethel in Fairyland. 
astlemon, Hany. Guy lInrris. 
,J ulian l\lol'tim'l'. 
Chipman, \Villialll P. Budcl Boyers triumph. 
Church R 'I. . J. Two thommnd y'ars ago. 










(\)l'Yell, .J o11n R. 
Margery l\lerton\; girlhood. 
Diccon the bold. 
Douglass, Amanda 1\1. Bertha \Vray's new name. 
Fortunes of the Fal'adays. 
From hand to mouth. 
J n the king's country. 
In wild rose time. 
Nellie Kinnard's kingdom. 
The old woman who lived in a shoe. 
Stephen Dane. 
Sydnie Adriance. 
"VhOlll Ka.thie married. 
Ellis, Edward S. 
Ewing, Juliana H. 
Six to sixteen. 
Adrift in thc wildR. 
tJan of the windmill. 
Fitts, James F. Captain Kidd's gold. 
Gould, S. Baring. 
Green, E. Everett. 
Gretter the outlaw. 
Esther's charge. 
IIenty, George A. The boy knight. 
Captain Bayley's heir. 
The cornet of hoI'. e. 
The dragon and the raven. 
For name and fame. 
For the temple. 
In times of peril. 
.J ack Archer. 
The lion of the north. 
Sturdy and strong. 
Throngh the fray. 
\Vith Lee in Virginia. 
The young 1arthaginian. 
The young (;olonist. 
The young midshipman. 
Kingston, W. II. G. The young Hajah. 





































Little ~Iiss Faith. 
Thc goldcn gallcon. 
l\IcDonald, George. At the hauk of the l1ol'thwin<1. 
Marryat, Florence. Thc little marint'. 
l\Ia,y, Sophie. A nnt ~IcH1gc '14 story. 
Little grandfather. 
Mulholland, Ro a. Giannetta. 
Otis, .James. The castaways. 
Corporal Lige" recruit. 
A cruise with Paul ,TOllCH. 
:Morgan the J er ey spy. 
A runaway brig. 
A tory plot. 
\Vith Lafaye~te at Yorktowll. 
\Vith \Vancn at Bunker II ill. 
\Vith \Vashingtoll at :MOlllllouth. 
Overton, Robert. The king" pardo]). 
Peal' 011, \ II. The cahin on the pl'ail'i '. 
Prentice, JIarry. 'I'll, boy explorcrs. 
The slat) picker. 
Hathborne, St. Georgc. The hoy ·l'lUBC]':". 



















epaulette.'. 2:3:>.:> 1 
Tholllp Oll, D. P. (ir en Mountain bOYH. 
Tytl 1', ~ 'araIl. Girl neighhors. 
\Vhit '011, John I!. \Vith Fr'lllOllt tll ' path fi Ildt'l'. 
SCIENCE. 
\Villiallls, II 1ll',Y ~'. Tinet )c]lth Gt'lltnl'Y H·j 'lI('('. 
TylHhll, ,Johll. Fl'ag-lll 'llt~ o/' H(;i '1H; '. 2 v. 
New [rag"lll 'lItS. 
\Vl1ite, A))(ll' 'W D. \Val'fal" ()/' ~c;j\,lle' wi t h Lh\,-
ology. :.., v. 
2:W.l 
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:n l.H 
:n 1.!l 
:n 1.12 " 
37 
Darwin, Charles. Descent of man. 
Origin of species. 
' lodd, Edwanl. Pioneers of evolution. 
lIuxley, Thomas II. Advance of ~ciellce. 
Biological and geological essays. 
Evolution and ethics. 
jUan's place in nature. 
Science and education. 
Keane, A. H. Ethnology. 
Itidpath, .John C. The great rHces of mankind. 4 v. 
Dellenbaugh, Frederick S. North Americans of 
yestenla,y. 
Leland, Charles G. The gypsies. 
La,morose, ('esare. The man of genius. 
Darwin, Charles. Expression in man and animals. 
t'lodd, Ed ward. Primitive man. 
Ganot. Natural philosophy. 
Rotch, A. Laurence. Sounding the ocean of air. 
Procter, Richard A. Half-hours with the stars. 
Flammarion, Camille. Popular astronomy. 
Ball, Sir Robert S. Story of the heavens. 
Langley, Samuel P. New astronomy. 
Servis, Garrett P. Astronomy with opera glass. 
L()well, Percival. l\Iars. 
Sec, T. ,J.,J. Astronomy. 
Young, C. A. The sun. 
Dalla, ,James D. l\Iallual of geology. 
\Vl'ight, G. Frederick. Ice age in North AmelilJa. 
Shaler, N. S. Aspects of the earth. 
Nature and man ill America. 
Sea and land. 
Vall Dyke, ,J olm C. The desert. 
Uibeine, Agne,'. The mighty deep. 
\V right, G. Frederick. -:\lall and the glacial period. 
Geikie, Sir Al'chiballl. Ueology. 
I I 'ilprin, Angelo. Distribution of animal~. 
,J Hdd, ,John \V. Volcanoes. 
Tan, Ralph S. Physical geography. 
Di\mon, \Vm. Hamilton. Eye spy. 
l\Iy stullio neighbol'i:l. 
Sharp eyes. 











































Luhboek, Sir .J Ollll. Beauties of natuI' '. 
Van Dyke, Henry. Little rivers. 
Thoreau, Hcnry D. \ValdCll. 
13 urronghs, .J ohn. Birds and poet::;. 
Locusts and wild honey. 
\Vake-robin. 
TOITey, Bradford. Birds in the bush. 
Foot path way. 
\Vood, Bev. ,J. G. Homm; without IHuHl ... 
Darwin, Charles. Naturalist's yoyagl'. 
Seton-Thomp Oll, Ernest. 'Vila <tllilllal ' I hav' 
knowll. 
Lives of the hunted. 
hapman, Frank 1'1. Bird-life. 
fLmdbook of hinls. 
:Merriam, Florence A. Birds of villag , aml Hel<l. 
Luhbock) Sir .J Ollll. \nt', b 'e' awl wa 'p8. 
'eeIey, II. G. DraCfoll' of the air. 
l\Ianton, \Valter P. In ect . 
l'Iicroscope. 
Gibson, \V m. Hamilton. ~I u::;hl'00ll18 awl toadstools. 
Dana, Mrs. \Villiam S. How to grow the wiM 
flowerR. 
A ccording to 'ea on. 
Robinson, ,J olm. Ferns. 
Gray, Asa. Le :011 ~Illd wanual of botallY· 
f chool and ii ,ld hotany. 
Darwin, ~harle. In ectivol'ou phtll·l '. 
Clim bing plants. 
Animal .. , plants, ete. 2 v. 
l1es, G-eorge. Flame, electricity aHd camera. 
Blaek, Alexander. Photography. 
\Vallaee, Ellel"lic. ~\ ma.teur photograph ' . 
~Ieadowcroft, \Villi~ull H. ABC of 'lectricity. 
Trowbl'idg , .J olm. \Vha t i' 'lectrieity'? 
Tyndall, ,J (lIm. ()ll ~ oulld. 
Holmes, Oliver. \V. Medieal e ' 'tty .. 
~Iaudsley, II 'nry. i\Iental dis 'as '. 
\Ve 'ks-Shaw, ~lara.. Textrhook of I1lll' ·ing. 
Moll, .. Alb 'It. Ilyplloti'Ill. 
al'pcnt'l', A. E. IIYPlloti'lIl. 










































ARTS. FINE AND USEFUL. 
Reber, Franz von, lJr. Ancient art. 
IIamerton, Philip G. Thoughts about art. 
Graphic arts. 
Mitchell, Lucy M. Ancient sculpture. 2 v. 
Marquand and Frothingha,lll. History of ~culpture. 
IIoppin, James l\I. Great epochs in art history. 
Progress in fine arts. 
Layard, Austin H. Italian schools of painting. 2 v. 
Berenson, Bernhard. Central Italian painters. 
Florentine painters. 
Venetian painters. 
Clifford, Chandler R. Period decoration. 
Ruskin, fJohn. :Modern painters. 5 v. 
Brownell, W. C. Ii rench art. 
Clement, Clara E. Christian symbols. 
Ruskin, John. esame and lilies. 
Seven la,mps of architecture. 
Ritter, Frederic L Music in America. 
Bellaigue, Camilla. :LVI usical studies. 
Curtis, George W. Horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. 
vValiace, .J ohn H. The horse of America. 
Merwin, II. C. Road, track and stable. 
.Mills, Wesley. The dog in health and dis ase. 
Bolton, Sarah K. Our devoted friend the dog. 
\Vright, Lewis. Poultry-keeper. 
\Varing, George h., Jr. Book of the farm. 
IIulln and Bailey. Amateur's garden book. 
Bailey, L. II. Garden making. 




Fanner, Fannie 1\1. Cooking-school cook-Look. 
BIOGRAPHY. 
Plutareh's. Lives of illustrious men. 
Bolton, ~arah K. Poor boys who Lecame famous. 
F.UHOUH English a,uUlOn;. 







































Hubert, Philip n., Jr. Inventors. (l\Ien of achieve-
ment.) 511.:n 
l\I uil', 1\'1. 11. Pattison. 1helllists. (l1cl'oos of sci-
ence.) :,)11.2fl 
Youmans, William.J. Pioneers of .'ciencc in AlllCl'-
lCa. 
Marden, Orison S. Architect' of fate. 
Tilley, \Villiam.r. 1\lastel's of the situation. 
Bolton, Sarah K. Famous Encrlish statesmcn. 
Famous American statesmen. 
Brook, oah. Statesmen. (Mon of achieve-
ment. ) 
S oddard, \Villiam O. ~ren of husine's. (Men of 
achievement. ) 
I~-'erris, George T. Great n erman composers. 
Great I talinn and French composers. 
Oliphant, Mrs. Maker of Florence. 
I\fakers of Venice. 
Peacock, Virginia T. Famou A mel'ieHll helle '. 
Bolton, Sarah K. Famous leaders among wom 'II. 
F muons typ s of womanhood. 
Robins, Edward. Twelve <rreat a -tors. 
Twelve great nctre ses. 
Adams, Charles F., .ir. Charles Francis Adams. 
(American 'tatesmen.) 
ThIorse, John T."ir. .J obn Adam '. (American states-
men.) 
Adams, John (oul Abigail. Familial' letters. 
~Ior'e, John T."ir. ,John Q,UillC'y ~\dall1s . (Amcr-
ican ::;ta.tesmen. 
Hosmer, ,James K. 1 'amnel Adams. (Alllerican 
state men.) 
Aga'siz, Elizabeth. Loui' \ (J'n 'siz. 
\Vheeler, Benjamin 1. Al 'xalHler the Cheal. (I1e-
roes of the natioll .) 
II ughe , Thoma '. Alfred the Gr 'at. 
~\ l'llold, 1Iathew. L 'ttel' '. 
'Vorm ley, Katherine P. M llloin; of BaIza '. 
Froud" ,J. A. barl Bcacollfi 'hl. (Prilllc lllinil'5Lcrs 
of (~ll \ '11 Victoria.) 





























King, Grace. Sieur De Bienville. (l\tlakers of 
America.) 
II eadlam, .J ames W. Bismarck. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
Lowe, Charles. Prince Bismarck. (Statesmen 
series.) 
Stearns, Frank P. Life of Bismarck. 
(jaskell, Mrs. Life of Charlotte Bronte. 
Sanborn, F. B. Life and letters of John Brown. 
Kenyon, Frederic G., ed. Letters of Elizabeth B. 
Browning. 2 v. 
Bigelow, John. 'Villi am C. Bryant. (American 
statesmen. ) 
Holst, Dr. H. von. John C. Calhoun. (American 
statesmen.) 
Browne, William H. George and Cecilius Cal vert. 
(Makers of America.) 
Carlyle-Emerson. Correspondence. 2 v. 
Nichol, John. Thomas Carlyle. (Engli::;h men of 
letters.) 
1IcLaughlin, Andrew C. Lewis Casso (American 
statesmen. ) 
Hannay, David. Emilio Castelar. (Public men of 
to-day.) 
Ccsare 'co, Countess Evelyn 1\1. Cavour. (11"'01'-
eign statesmen.) 
Davis, H. W. O. Charlemagne. (Heroes of the 
nation .) 
Bain, R. Nesbit. Charles XII. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
Hodgkins, Thomas. Charles the Grea,t. (Heroes 
of the Imtions.) 
Hart, Albert B. Salmon P. Chase. (American 
statesmen. ) 
David on, .J. L. Strachan. Ciccro. (IIeroe::; of the 
nation .) 
Clark, II. Butler. The Cid. (Heroes of the nations.) 
S ·llllrz, Carl. Henry Clay. (American statesmen.) 
2v. 
~I()rely, .fohn. Richard Cobden. 2 v. 
Irving, \Vashington. Christopher Col U III bus. 


























Irving, \VashingLon. (continued.) 
Christophel' Columbus. 5 v. 
Adams, Charles K. Christophcr Columbus . . (l\Ial~­
ers of America.) 
LOUll 'bury, Thomas R. .James Fcniuwrc Coopcr. 
(American mcn of lctt ·s.) 
Abbott, ,J olm S. C. David 1rockett. (Amcrican 
pionecrs and patriots.) 
~IOl'ely ,J oIlll. Oliver 1rolllwell. 
Carlyle, Thomas. Cromwell' letters and speeches. 
4v. 
Frith, Oharles. Oliver Crolllwell. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
Ewart, K. Dorothea. Cosimo De 'Medici, (For-
eign statesmen.) 
Cary, Edward. Geor<re William "'lll'tis. (Amcri-
can men of letters.) 
Darwin, Franci '. Charles Darwin. 2 v. 
Brady, yru.' T. ~ teplwn D 'catur. (Eminent 
AmericanH. ) 
Forster, ,John. Charle' Dickens. 2 v. 
Cross, J. 'V., ed. Gcorge Eliot. 3 v, 
Creighton, ~Ialldell. Queen Elizabcth. 
Emerson, Edward \V. I<..merson in Concord. 
Holmes Oliver \V. Ralph \Valdo Emer::;oll. 
(American men of letter ".) 
Froude, ,J. A. Life and letter' of Era'mus. 
Tyndall, J ohl1. ~Iichael Faraday. 
Sauatier, Paul. ,t. Francis of A 'si 'i. 2 copics. 
Morse, .J olm T., Jr. Benjamin Franklin. (Amcri-
can state'men.) 
l\Ic~laster, ,John B. Benjamin Ii rallklill. (Amcri-
can lllell of letters.) 
TImr'toll, Rob rt Ir. Robert I, ulton. }Iakcr' of 
Am >rica.) 
, 'tevens, ,John A. Albert Gallatin. \merican 
statc 'men.) 
\Villiam Lloyd Garri OIL 4 v. 
Smith, Goldwin. \Villiam Llo'yd (iarrisoll. 
~I<; ~arthy, .J nsti 11. Lifc of G IadHtollc. 
L 'wes, Georg' II. Lif' of Go ,th . 
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Grant, e. S. Personal memoirs. 2 v. 
Church, \Villiam C. Clysses S. Grant. (Heroes 
of the nations.) 
Grcene, Francis V. General Greene. (Great 
commanders. ) 
Fletcher, C. R. L. Gustavus Adolphus. (Heroes 
of the nations.) 
Lodge, Henry C. Alexander Hamilton. (Ameri-
can statesmen.) ~ 'ulllner, William G. Alexander Hamilton. (1Iak-
ers of America.) 
Morris, W. O'Conner. Hannibal. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
IIawthorne, J uliano Nathaniel Hawthorne and his 
wife. 2 v. 
Townsend, Pauline D. .J oseph Haydu. (Great 
musicians. ) 
Cartwright, ,Julia. Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans. 
'Villert, P. F. Henry of NavalTe. (Heroes of the 
llcttions. ) 
Beazley, C. R. Henry the navigator. (Heroes of 
the nations.) 
Tyler, Moses C. Patrick Henry. (American 
statesmen. ) 
Higginson, Thomas W. Francis Higginson. (Mak-
ers of America.) 
Hoar, George F. Autobiography of seventy years. 
2v. 
!ladwick, .Tohn W. A life for liberty. (Sallie 
Holley.) (2 copies.) 
Holmcs, Oliver W. Life and letters of Oliver W. 
Holmes. 
Gragg, Isaac P. ,Joseph Hooker's ancestors. 
\Valker, George L. Thomas Hooker. (Makers of 
America. ) 
Bru 'e, lIenry. Life of General Houston. (Mak-
cr' of America.) 
l\Iarzials, Frank T. Victor II ugo. 
II uxley, Leonard. Life and. letters of T. II. Hux-
ley. 2 v. 
\Varner, harles D. \Vashillgtoll Irving. Ameri-

























SUlllncr, \Villiam G. Andrew.J aCk!'5011. (Ameri-
can s ta teslllcn.) 
Pcllew, George. .J ohn .Tay. (A lllel'ican statesmen.) 
:Morse, J oim 1'., Jr. Thomas.J eft' 'r!'5011. (American 
statesmen. ) 
Schouler, James. Thomas,J efferson. (~lakel's of 
America.) 
Lowell, Francis C. .Joan of Arc. 
Oliphant, Mrs. .Jeanne d'Arc (Heroes of the na-
tions.) 
Boswell, Jame. Life of J ohns( n. (; v. 
(hillis, William E. Sir \Villialll .Johnson (\Iakcrs 
of America.) 
Buell, Augustus C. P<ml.Jones. Founder of the 
American navy. 2 v. 
Bright, Rev. ,J. Franck. .Jo. eph n. (Foreign states-
men.) 
Gardner, Alicc. .J uliano (Herom; of thc natiollH.) 
Fowler, \V. Warde. ,Julius '1" al'. (IIeroc ' ofthe 
nations.) 
Tuckerman, Bayard. General Lafayette. 2 V. 
Lamb, Charles. Letters of Charles Lamb. 2 V. 
Lee, Fitzhugh. General Lee. (Great Commanders.) 
\Vhite, Henry .A. Robert E. Lee. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
Coffin, Charles Life of A hraham Lincoln. 
Brook ~ , Noah. Abraham Lincoln. IIeroeH of the 
nation.) 2 v . 
.Jlorse, J o11n T., Jr. Abraham Lincoln. (American 
state 'men.) 
Livermore, .Mary A. The story of llly life. 
Armstrong, E. Lorenzo d'l\Icdici. Hcroes of thc 
nation' . 
IIa '8all, £\rthur. Louis XIV. IIerocs of the Ha-
tion .) 
J\o,tlin, ,Julin '. ~\Iarlill Luther. 
Trev'lyan, n. tto. Lifc aIul I·U 'I'S o( i\Iac'LUlay. 
2 v. 
(iay, Sydlle ' II. .Jame8 Millli ' OIl. .\lllcri('an 
'ta.teSHl ']1. 
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Bright, Rev . . r. Franck. :Maria Theresa. (Foreign 
s ta tcs men.) 
Campan, .Jeanne L. II. ~Iarie Antoinette. 
l\Iagruder, Allan B. .J olm l\1an~hall. (American 
statesmen. ) 
.Jaekson, A. W. .James Martineau. 
Wendell, Barrett. Cotton Mather. (Makers of 
America.) 
\Villert, P. F. l\Iirabeau. (Foreign statesmen.) 
Grimm, Herman. Michael Angelo. 2 v. 
Gilman, ·Daniel C. .James Monroe. (American 
statesmen.) 
I{oosevelt, Theodore. Gouverneur lVIorris. (Amer-
ican statesmen.) 
Sumner, William G. Robert Morris. (Makers of 
America.) 
.Morris, William O'C. Napoleon. (Heroes of the 
nations.) 
Smiles, Samuel. .J ames N aSl1lyth. 
l\lahan, Capt. A. T. Life of Nelson. 
Russell, W. Clark. Horatio Nelson. (Heroes of 
the nations.) 
Sherman, Rev. Andrew M. Life of Captain O'Brien. 
Dunlop, Robert. Daniel O'Connell. (Heroes of 
the nations.) 
Higginson, Thomas W. :Margaret Fuller Ossoli. 
Farnham, Charles II. Life of Fra.ncis Parkman. 
Pepys, Samuel. Diary of Samuel Pepys. 
Abbott, Evelyn. Pericles. (Heroes of the nations.) 
Phelps, Eljzabeth S. Chapters from a life. 
II utton, \Villiam II. Philip Augustus. (Foreign 
statesmen. ) 
Helps, Sir Arthur. Life of Pizarro. 
\Voodlmry, George E. Edgar Allan Poe. (Amer-
ican lllen of letters.) 
\dams, Henry .. John Randolph. (American states-
men. ) 
Perkins, .Tames B. Richelien. 
Lodge, Riclmrd. Richelieu. (F'oreign statesmen.) 
Frothingham, ()ctavins B. George l{ipley. (Amer-
ican lllell of letters.) . 



































Lane-Poole, 't~Ulley. aladin. 
Carlyle, Thomas. Life of Sc.:hillel'. 
Scott, Sir \Valter. ,J ournal of • 'il' \Valter Sc.:ott. 
Lothrop, Thornton K. \Villiam Henry Seward. 
(American statesmen.) 
Sheridan, P. II. Pel' anal memoirs. 2 v. 
Davies, Gen. Henry E. General. heri(lan. (Great 
commander .) 
Sherman, J olm. The Sherman letters. 
Recollections of forty yea'''. 
Fox Bourne, II. R. Sir Philip idney. (Heroes 
of the nations.) 
Trent, \Villiam P. William Gilmore inull.' . (Amer-
ican men of letters.) 
Church, Richard \V. Edmund. 'penseI'. (English 
men of lett '1' '.) 
Ca,rlyle, Thomas. Life of John Sterling. 
McCall, amuel W. Thaddeus St 'Yens. (Amer-
ican state men.) 
mith, '. F., ed. Phillea Stmve. 
Fields, Annie. Life of Harriet B cher Stowe. 




Dawe , Anna L. 
1harle' 
harles 
umner. ( American 
umnel'. (~Iakers of 
America. ) 
myth, Albert H. Bayard Taylor. ( merican mcn 
of letters.) 
Tenny 'on, Hallam. Alfred Tennyson. 2 Y. 
Hodgkin, Thoma '. Theodoric tIl, Goth. (IIero s 
of the nations.) 
Van Horne, Thoma P. Life of G n ral Thoma .. 
Coppee, H nry. General Thomas. (Gr at com-
mander .) 
Thoreau lIenry D. Familiar l,tt rs. 
Sanborn, F. B. "Henry D. Thoreau. Am 'l'i 'an III '11 



















Sh par<l, bdward i\I. ~\Iartin Van BUl"11. Amer-
ican .. tat'·m n. f):"'().20 
Lornc. J.lhU'fjui.'. Lif) of lU 11 Vi ·toria. :,):2fi.:2·l 
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~Iorley, John. Voltaire. 
Brown, Alice. ~l\Iercy Warren. (Women of colonial 
and revolutionary times.) 
Lodge, Henry C. George \~ashington. American 
statesmen.) 2 v. 
Irving, Washington. George Washington. 8 v. 
Ford, Paul L. The true George Washington. 
Lodge, Henry C. Daniel Webster. (American 
statesmen. ) 
Scudder, Horace E. Noah Webster. (American 
lllen of letters.) 
Hooper, George. Wellington. (Englishmen of 
action.) 
White, Joseph N. Genealogy of the White family. 
Ward, Julius II. Life and times of Bishop White. 
(Makers of America.) 
Harrison, Frederic. William the silent. (Foreign 
statesmen. ) 
Beers, Henry A. Nathaniel P. \Villis. (American 
lllen of letters.) 
Twitchell, Joseph H. John Winthrop. (l\1akers of 
America.) 
Lawrence, William. Roger Wolcott. 
Creighton, l\rlandell. Cardinal Wolsey. (English 
statesmen. ) 
Seraeant, Lewis. .J ohn W yclif. 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
\trlyle, Thomas. Little masterpieces. 
DeQuincey, Thomas. Little masterpieces. 
Irving, Washington. Little masterpieces. 
Lamb, Charles. Little masterpieces. 
~racaulay, Lord. Little masterpieces. 
Poe, Edgar A. Little masterpieces. 
Ruslrin, .T oIm. Little masterpieces. 
Thackeray, William l\L Little masterpieces. 
A bbot, Charles C. 11"1reedom of the fields. 
Cleveland, Rose E. George Eliot's poetry. 
r 'elman, Jam s. On the great highway. 
tutis, George W. Easy chair. 2 v. 
Prue and 1. 
































Emerson, Ralph \V. (continued.) 
Lectures and biographical Hketuhcs. 
Letters and social aims. 
}1iscellanies. • 
N atuml history of intelleut.. 
Nature, addresses, etc. 
Representative men. 
Society and solitude. 
Fiske, John. P nseen world. 
Hawthorne. 110s es from all old llULl1HC. 
'ketche', etc. 
Higgin::;on, Thomas W. Cheerful ye::;terdays. 
Outdoor studies. 
Holmes, Oliver \V. Autocrat of the bl'eakfast tahle. 
Over the tea cups. 
Pages from an old volume. 
Poet at the breakfast table. 
Professor at the breakfast tahl'. 
IIowells, \Villiam D. riticislll and fietioll. 
Suburban sketches. 
Literary friends and acqnaintance. 
Irving, Washington. Bracehridg' IIall. 2 v. 
Crayon mi cellallies. 2 v. 
Review' and miscellanie::;. 
almagundi. 2 v. 
Sketch book. 2 v. 
Tale of a tra.veller, 2 v. 
LonO'fellow, Henry \V. Prose works. 2 v. 
Lowell, Jame H. Prose works. 7 Y. 
11itchell, Donald G.' Reverie::) of a ba ·helol'. (2 
copies.) 
Poe, Edgar A. Tale and poems. (j v. 
Repplier, Agne. Books and men. 
Points of view. 
Roseb'ry, Lord. (~ue tion' of empir . 
f)lllalley, George \V. 'tu(li s of men. 
Stanley, Dean. Thoughts that hI' "Ltll('. 
\Varner, Charle::) D. As we weI" 'aying. 
Back Iocr 'Ludic '. 
My ,'umlll l' in a gal'den. 










































\Vhittier, .Tohn G. Prose works. 3 v. 
Bacon, Lord. Essays. 
Brown, .John, lJr. Rab and his friends. 
Ca,l'lyle, Thomas. Essays. 5 v. 
Heroes and heroworship. 
Latter day pamphlets. 
Past and present. 
Sartor resartus. 
DeQuincey, Thomas. Beauties. 
English opium eater. 
bliot, George. Essays. 
Theophrastus Such. 
Goldsmith, Oliver. Works. 
Lamb, Charles. Essays of Elia. 
lVIrs. Leicester's school. 
Poems, plays and essays. 
:Macaulay, Lord. Essays. 4 v. 
l\lother, home and heaven. 
Pater, 'V alter. The renaissance. 
Stevenson, Robert L. Familiar studies. 
Virginibus Puerisque. 
"Vindle, Bertram C. A. The Wessex of Thomas 
Hardy. 
Warner, Charles Dudley. Library of the world's 
best literature. 30 v. 
l\10ntaigue, "Michael De. Essays. 4 v. 
Schiller, Friedrich. Essays. 
\Vhitney, \Villiam D. Life and growth of langu<tge. 
Bates, Arlo. Talks on writing English. 
Fields, James T. Yesterdays with authors. 
l\1itchell, Donald G. American lands and letters. 
2v. 
English lands, letters and kings. 4 v. 
l'fartin, B. E. & C. 1\1. The stones of Paris. 2 v. 
I'tedman, Edmund C. Poets of America. 
Ibchardson, Charles F. Primer of American liter-
ature. 
\Vatkins, l\1ildred C. American literature. 
Onderdonk, .J ames L. History of American verse. 
B Hnett, E. A. I~\Lllle and fiction. 
Arnold, 1Iatthcw. E. Hays in criticism. 2 v. 








































Craik, Henry. Engli. h prose. 5 v. 
Gosse, Edmund. :Modern EngliHh literature. 
Taine, II. A. EngliHh literatur '. 4 v. 
SaintHbury, George. History of EllgliHh literature. 
History of nineteenth century literature. 
Beers, Henry A. English romanticism. 
Lutzou, FranciH. Bohemian literature. 
Saint 'bury, Oeoro'e. Freneh literature. 
Scherer, 'V. German literature. 2 v. 
Mahaffy, .r. P. R ev. Greek classical literature. 4 v. 
"1 urray, :rilb ~rt. Ancient Gre 'k literature. 
Garnett, Ridmrd. Italian literatur '. 
Waliszen~ki, K. Russian literature. 
Wolonsky, Serge, Prince. Russian history and lit-
erature. 
Fitzmaurice-Kelley, James. I 'panish literature. 
\Veher, Albrecht. Indian literature. 
Ashton, ,V. G. ,Japanese literature. 
,J ohnston, Alexancler. American oration'. 4 v. 
\dam~, harle K. Briti 'h orations. i~ v. 
Long, .John D. After dinner speeches. 
Rice memorial. 
Rollins, F rank. Old home week a(lclrcHscs. 
\Vayside gleanings. 
Clem em.:;, I amuel F. Following the eel natol'. 
Innocents abroad. 2 v. 
Life on the 1Ii~sis ippi. 
Tram p ~\'bl'oad. 
Dunne, Peter }'. .Mr. Dooley in peac' and in war. 
POETRY. 
Dana, Oharle A. IIousehold hook of poetry. 
. 'Gudder, IIorac '. Amel'i<:~ul poems. 
hgglcHton, n 'oro' 1 Cary. Amcri(,fln war halla(l~. 
\Val'd, Thoma IIumphry. Engli ~ h po ,t '. 1  v. 
Palgrave, Fran·j, T. Gold 11 tl' 'et 'ury. 2 ", 
Lyra IIeroica. 
• 'tedman, Edmund Victol'iall anthology. 
An Am 'l'j 'all alltholo ry. 
Aldrich, 1 hOllla. B. P() III . 








































J\1'1101<1, l\fatthew. Poetical works. 
Blake, l\fary E. Poems. 
Browning, Elizabeth B. Poetical workR. 
Browning, Robert. Poetical workR. 
Bryant, William C. Poems. 
I ~ urns, Robert. Works. 
Byron, Lord. Poetical works. 5 v. 
Carleton, 'ViII. Farm ballads. 
. ary, Alice and Phoebe. Poetical works. 
Chancer, Geoffrey. \Vorks. 
Coleriuge, Samuel T. "Vorks. 
Davis, Rebecca 1. Gleanings from tllC Merrimac 
valley. 
Dodge, Henry N. Christl1s Victor. 
Dryden, John. Works. 
Eliot, George. Legend of J l1baI. 
Spanish gypsy. 
Emerson, Ralph W. Poems. 
Field, Eugene. Little book of western verse. 
With trumpet and drum. 
Goethe, Johann W. Poems. 
Grn,y, Thomas. Select poems. (Rolfe.) 
IIarte, Bret. Poems. 
Holmes, (HiveI' \.y. PoemH. 
II ltgo, Victor. Lyrical poems. 
.Tackson, Helen. Poems. 
K ip1ing, Rudyard. Departmental ditties. 
Seven sea'. 
Longfellow, IIelll'y \V. Poetical works. 
Lowell, ,TameR J{. Poet.ical works. 

































Ornar Khayyam (FitzgC'rald). Rub{liY{lt. 
Patterson, ,Jane Lippitt. B nena Vista windows. 
Pope, Alexander. 'Yorks. 
Procter, Adelaide A. Poems. 
Rossetti, Christina G. Poems. 2 Y. 
Ro. setti, Dan te G. Poem. 
Schiller, Johann Chri toph F"i dri ,11. Poems. 
Scott, Sir vValter. \Vorks. 
Lady of the lake. 
Lay of the L ,t minstrel. 
l\fannion. 
Shelley, Percy B. Works. 
Spenser, Edmund. \Vork. 
Stedman, Edmund C. Poctical works. 
Stevenson, Rohcrt L. Poems an(l Imlla(l '. 
Stickney, ,Julia J.. oyes. In the valley of the MClTi-
mac. 
Taylor. Bayard. Poems. 
Tennyson, Alfred. \Vorks. 
Thaxter, Celia. Poems. 
Thorn on, J. ~ 'tuart. A day's song. 
\Vhittier, ,John G. Poetical works. 
\Vordsworth, \Villiam. Work '. 
Hamilton, lIenr T, tr. jEneid of Virgil. 
Long, J o11n D., tr. jEneid of Virg"il. 
Bryant, \Villiam ., tr. Illiad of IT o III 'I'. 
d r ey of Homer. 
Plumptr , E. 11., tr. j ~ chylo . 
~ ophocle:s. 
Norton, hade' E., tr. 'I'll (Ii \Till' 'olllcdy of 
Dant. 3 Y. 
Hugo. Vi -tor. Dramati· WOl+ ... 
Taylor, Bayard t1'. (; (Jetl! \', I~'all t. 



































~hakespeare, William (Hudson). Works. G3G.30 
VoL 1. Life. Comedy of errors. Two gen-
tlemen. 
II. Love's labor lost. The shrew. 
III. l\Iiclsullllner. l\1:erchant of Venice. 
IV. All's well that ends well. l\Iuch ado. 
V. As you like it. Twelfth night. 
















Tempest. vVinter's tale. 
King Henry VI. Parts first and sec-
ond. 
King Henry VI. Part third Rich-
ard III. 
Iring J olm. Richard II. 
King Henry IV. Parts first and sec-
ond. 
Henry V. IIenry VIII. 
Titus. Romeo and Juliet. 
.T ulius Cmsar. Hamlet. 
King Lear. Timon of Athens. 
Anthony and Cleopatra. Troilus. 
l\1:acbeth. Othello. 
Cym oeline. Coreolan us. 
Pericles. Kinsmen. Venus. 
Lucrece. Sonnets. Inde,'. 
PHILOSOPHY, RELIGION, EDUCATION, SOCIAL AND 
POLITICAL ECONOrIY. 
Poyce, .Josiah. I 'pirit of modern philosophy. 
8peneer, Herbert. Principles of Hociology. 2 v. 
Synthetic philosopby. 
IIjerg-iason, T. 'V., tJ'. \Vorks of Epictetus. ~ v. 
:)hal'1', Nathaniel S. The individual. 
Arnold, Matthew. God and the Bible. 
{1 i 'k " ,J oIlll. De ,tiny of man. 
Idea of God. 











Plato. The republic. 
:Mul£ord, Elisha. The republic of God. 
Bulfinch, Thoma '. Age of chi vah,)'. 
}Iurray, Alexander S. ~Ianual of mythology. 
Skinner, Herhert ~I. Readings in folk-lore. 
Harris, ,Jocl C. Nights with Uncle Reum~. 
U nde Rem us. 
Carus, Paul. The history of the Devil. 
~Iay, ,J 0 eph. l\Iirade and myths. 
Gum'ber, II. A. Legends of t]w Middle Acres. 
Baring-Gould,. 1 urious myths. 
Fishel', (1eoro'c P. History of the l~l'il:itian church. 
Seebolnn, Frederic. Era of protestant rcvolution. 
Gasq net, Francis A. Eve of the rcformation. 
Froude, ,James A. Council of Tr nt. 
:Martineau, ,James. Study of reli fion. 2 v. 
Lyon, \Villiam II. A study of sects. 
Edersheim, Alfred. Life of ,J 'sus the Ie'siah. 
Stalker, ,J ameH Rev. Life of St. Paul. 
Farrar, 11. \V. Rev. The minor prophet '. 
Clarke, ,J amc F. Ten rrreat religions. 2 v. 
Rhys-Davids, T. \V. BUlldhislll. 
Balfour, A. ,J. Foundations of belief. 
Blunt, .r o11n ,J, T nde 'igllcd Coilwidenccs III the 
New Testament. 
NidlOl , James R. From whence? \vlULt'l whcl"? 
Unitarian aflirmation. 
Abbot, Lyman. Chri ,tiallity awl social prohlclll~. 
Evolution of hristianity. 
1\lerriam, George. . hief cnd of man. 
I '<wage, ~I. ,1. Life q u > tiOllS. 
\Vei '8, ,J obn. The immortal li£ '. 
Trinc, Ralph \V. In tune with the Infinite. 
Gladden, \V. 'hing'toll. Rulillg' itlca' of 1'1'" 'n ~IO' '. 
\Vho wrote the Bibl)? 
Hopkills, AI' ·hibald. The apostle 'r 'cd. 
Gaflleld, Eras u ell' tinl 111 • -a1fc', 
Eddy, "Mary Baker G. I ei '!lec alld hcaltll witll 
k y to S ·ripture'. 
Kell y, .J. D. ,J 1'1' ,ld. rI h .l hip': e()IIlpallY. 
~Iahan, \. T. OUI)tUtll. Illflu 1)( > 01' "a POW)1'. 
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Smith, Adam. \Vealth of lUttions. 2 v. 
~I ullmll, l\liclmel G. I nd ustries and wealth of 
nations. 
Lloyd, lIenry D. \Vealth against comlllonwealth. 
l\Iill, ,John S. Political economy. 2 v. 
Wells, D. A. Theory and practice of taxation. 
White, Horace. Money and banking. 
Swan, Charles II., Jr. l\Ionetary problems. 
Burke, Edmund. Conciliation with the colonies. 
Shaler, N. S. United States of America. 2 v. 
}IaImn, A. T., Captain. Interest of American sea 
power. 
Conant, Charles. United States in the Orient. 
Hill, C. S. American shipping. 
Bryce, ,James. American commonwealth. 2 v. 
C~ews, Heury. Wctll street point of view. 
Fl 'ke, .J olm. American political ideas. 
rivil government in the United States. 
~\ ndrews, I. \V. lonstitution of the United States. 
.J oIlllston, Alexander. American politics. 
Blaine, .J ames G. Twenty years in congress. 2 v. 
Breen, l\fathew P. Thirty years in New York pol-
itics. 
jhicago conference on trusts. 
IIayne and vVebster. Great debate. 
Pendal, Thollla' F. Thirty years in the \Vhite House. 
Henderson, .J ohn B., Jr. American cliploll1~ltic 
question '. 
I lill, ~Iabel. Liberty documents. 
:\Iorris, \V. O'Conner. Present Irish question. 
Truman, Ben C., }Ii.~jor. History of the \Vodd's Fair. 
Cushing, ~Ial"hall. ITistory of the JJost-otIice. 
Dep 'w, Chauncey .M., ed. One hunched years 
in American commerce. 
Budde, IIenry T. Civilization in England. 3 v. 
~lahall, \. '1'., Oaptain. Prohlem of Asia. 
Emerson, It \V. English traits. 
F,trwell, \Villard B. The Chinese at home and abroad. 
I Ialnerton, Philip G. French awl English. 
Tain " IIippolyte A. Ancient regime. 
. U uhl, E. ((wI Koner, \V. GreekR and Romans. 







































Towne, E. C. The story of money. 
George, Henry. Progre s and poverty. 
Moody, William G. Land and labor. 
Wyckoff, \Valter A. The worker8, Ea8t. 
The workers, West. 
A day with a tramp. 
Flynt, ,Josiah. Tramping with tramps. 
Riis, Jacob A. Children of the poor. 
How the other half lives. 
\Varriner, E. A. The gate callf'd Beautiful. 
Rae, John. Contemporary socialism. 
Griggs, E. H. The new humani8111. 
Hall, Florence H. Social customs. 
Gilman, N. P. and Jackson, E. P. Conduct as a 
fine art. 
Clarke, ,James F. Seli-cultul'e. 
Emerson, Ralph W. Conduct of life. 
Hale, Edward E. How to do it. 
What career? 
Newcomb, Charles B. Discovery of H, lost trail. 
1'1 unger, Theodore T. On the threshold. 
Sangster, l\fargaret E. \Vinsome womanhood. 
\Vines, F. II. and Koren, J. The liquor problem. 
Dorchester, Daniel. The liquor problem. 
Stebbins, (J. Fifty years hi tory of temperance. 
Gough, John B. Platform echoes. 
Bowen, Herbert \V. International law. 
Burleigh, Clarence. Bowdoin' 7. 
Rarton, Frederick. Favorite texts. 
Horton, E. A., ed. Noble lives. 
Tuckwell, \V., Rev. Heminiseence' of Oxford. 
• 'ully, J arne. • 'tudies of childhood. 
Orcutt, Hiram. Parent's manual. 
Teacher's manual. 
Blow, Susan E. Letters to a motIwI'. 
Froebel, Friedrich. Education of mall. 
Spencer, Herbert. Education. 
Jevon , \V. Stanley. Logic. 
Power and authority of chuol om . '1" and tcaeh '1' '. 
Roberts, Hcnry 1. Hules of on1 '1' fo)' delib 'raLiv ' 
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TRAVELS. 
Dana, Riehard 11., Jr. Two years Lefore the mast. 
KingHley, lIenry. Tales of old travel. 
Aldrich, Thomas B. From Ponkapog to Pesth. 
,Johnson, \Villiam II. The world's discoverers. 
Kingston and Frith. N otaLle Voyagers. 
Dickens, Charles. American notes. 
Brassey, Lady. In the trades, in the tropics, etc. 
Selous, Frederick C. Sport and travel. 
Fricker, Karl. Antarctic regions. 
Greely, Adolphus \V. Three years of Arctic service. 
Elliott, lIenry \V. Our Arctic province. 
Kennan, George. Siberia and the exilc system. 2 v. 
.Ta,cleson, Helen (II. II.) Bits of tra,vel at home. 
Drake, Samuel A. Nooks and corners of New Eng-
land. 
Pine tree coast. 
Thoreau, Henry D. l\Iaine woods. 
Stevens, Charles W. Fly-fishing in :Maine Lakes. 
\Vard, Julius II. White Mountains. 
Thaxter, Celia. Among the Isles of Shoals. 
Ha.wthorne, Nathaniel. American note Looks. 
Thoreau, Henry D. Cape Cod. 
\Varner, Charles D. On horseLack ill Virginia. 
Lewis and Clark. Rocky :Mountains. 
Irving, \Vashington. Astoria. 2 v. 
Captain Bonneville. 2 v. 
CUHter, Jl[rs. E. B. Boots and saddles. 
• 
Tenting on the plains. 
l'Iel'l'iam, Florence A. }Iy SUllllller ill (l, :Jlonlloll 
Village. 
Hemington, Ii"'rederi -. Pony tracks. 
Kneedler, II. .. Through storyland to sunset seas. 
Archibald ,J. T. ,J. Blue shirt awl khaki. 
Forsyth, (; eorge A. The story of the soldier. 
'film 'her, Max B. Tuskeegee. 
BonsaI, Stephen. The gold '11 horse-shoe. 
Vin -eut, 11 rank. In and out of ielltral America. 
Ball~n, :\1. i\I. Aztec land. 







































Itowan awl Rams 'Y. I land of 'uba. 
Ballou, 1\1. 1\1. Due South. 
Pa,ton, 'Villialll A. Down the islands. 
Vincent, Frank. \round and ahou t South A meriea. 
Child, Theodore. ~ panish American repuhlics. 
Curtis, \Villiam E. Capitals of Spanish Allleril'a. 
Agassiz, ]>ro/. and ]}Irs. Louis. ,J ourney in Brazil. 
Ballou, M. 1\:1. Due North. 
Holmes, Oliver 'V. One hUlHhe<l clays in Europe. 
,Jack 'on, Holen. (II. H.) Biu, of travol. 
Warner, Churl,' D. I aunterings. 
Du Chaillu, Paul B. Land of the midnight sun. 2 v. 
IIawthorne, Nathaniel. Onr old homo. 2 v. 
Hoppin, ,J amos ~I. Old England. 
J)(~vis, Hichunl 11. Our English eousins. 
Bosant, 'V alter. London. 
Hare, A. ,J. C. 'Valk' in London. 2 v. 
Besunt, 'Valter. 'V ostlllill 'tel'. 
Bradley, Arthur G. IIio'hway ' and lJyways ill the 
Lake distriet. 
Ramsey, E. B. Scottish life and 'harader. 
Butler, Howanl C. Ruined ahbeys of Scotland. 
Oliphant, JJIr.'. Royal Edinburgh. 
C nild, nrtis. A broad again. 
~ \micis, Edmonde De. Holland. 
Tyndall, J oIln. Hours of exoreise in the .\lps. 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. F1' 'neh and Italian note 
books. 
I Tare, .,A. ,J. C. Paris. :2 v. 
'Yhiteillg, Rielmnl. Pa1'i:-; of to-clay. 
.Jamcs, HOllry. A little tOllr ill Frallel!. 
Stevenson, l{obert L. Tra.Yel' with a (lollk 'y. 
lIay, ,J ohn. ~a ·tiliall days. 
Illu::;trated guide to Geneya. 
Fetl'ido'c, \Y. P. Harper' hamlbook fot' travell '1':; 
. ill Eur()pe. 
L '\Vis, 1. 1\. PI '(lSHnt hour' ill .'UllllY lam1::;. 
IIo\Vell~, \Y. D. Italian j()UI'll '.y, . 
Bla 'hficld, b. II. (fiul E. \V. Italian ('iti '.... 2 v. 
IIarc. A.,J. 1. Citi of central Italy. ~ v. 
V 'nie '. 































Lancia,ni, Rodolfo. Ruins and excavH,tions of Rome. 
Dycr, Thomas II. Pompeii. 
Barrows, Samuel tJ. Isles and shrincs of Grecce. 
Vincent, Frank. Actual Africa. 
Stanlcy, Hcnl'y M. The Congo. 2 v. 
Through thc clark contincnt. 2 v. 
Livingston, David. Last journals. 
Dummond, Henry. Tropical Africa. 
Killgsley, ~lary I r. Travels ill Africa. 
Baker, Sir Samuel \V. Albert N' Yanza. 
lsmailia. 
Nilc tributaries. 
\Varner, Uharlcs D. :My winter on thc Nile. 
Edwards, Amclia B. Thousand milOi':) up the Nile. 
II illegas , Howard C. The Boers in war. 
Oom Paul's pcople. 
{ nger, Frcderic W. \Vith Bobs and Kruger. 
Seidmorc, E. R. China, the long lived empire. 
Parker, E. II. China, her history, diplomacy and 
commcrce. 
Colq uhoun, A. R. China in transformation. 
l\Iartin, \Y. A. P. The siege in Pekin. 
Kinglake, A. W. Eothen. 
\VeUucr, Charles D. In the Levct1lt. 
Burnaby, Fred. Ride to Khira. 
Grosvenor, E. A. Constantinople. 2 v. 
Sehuylcr, Eugene. TUl'kistan. 2 v. 
(hiffs, \V. E. Corea. 
\Vileox, \V. B. Through Luzon. 
Foreman, .J olm. Philippine islands. 
I J alstead, ~I umt. The story of the Philippincs. 
.'teven" .J oseph h. Yestcnln,ys ill the Philippincs. 
\Yhite, Doug-1m;s. On to :\Ianila. 
Darker, Lady. Station life ill N cw Zealand. 
HISTORY. 
C1' 'asy, Sir Ed ward. Fiftccn dcciHi ve Imtilcl:). 
Crane, St 'phen. Grcat lmJtJes of thc world. 






































.Allen and :Myers. Ancient history. 
:Myers, P. V. N. General hist()l'Y. 
Fisher, George P. Tniycl':-;al history. 
R~twlinson, George. Ancicllt egypt. 
Rogers, Robert \Y. Babyloni,t and A~s'yl'ia. 
Ragozin, Zenaide A. Chaldca. 
Assyria. 
l\Iedia, Babylon and Persia. 
Rawlinson, George. Parthia. 
Phoenicia. 
Benjamin, S. G. 'V. Per ia. 
Church, Alfred J. Carthage. 
Curteis, A. 1\1. ~IacedoniaIl empir'. 
:Mahaffy, ,John P. Ale. r and'r'8 clllpir '. 
Cox, Rev. Sir Geol')'e'. Athcllian elllpire. 
The Greek' and Persians. 
Sankey, Charles. Spartan and Theban. 
Smith, R. Bosworth. Rome and llrtlw o' 
Beesly, A . II. Gracchi, Mariu and I'llila. 
Benjamin, S. G. 'Y. Troy. 
Harrison, Proj., Jamcs A. 'Kreecc. 
Oman, C . W. \ History of G1' 'cec. 
Grote, George. History of Gree<.;c. 10 y. 
Dycr and lIas all. 1\Iodern Eur pc. .j v. 
... fOlllmsen, Theodor. Hi tory of Home. !) y. 
Ihne, 'Y. Early Home. 
~lerivale, harles. Roman triulllyirate ' . 
'1ape', W. 'Y. Early empire. 
Age of the Alltonilles. 
DeCoulange ,Fustcl. TIw ancient ·ity. 
Gilman, Arthur. Home. 
II mnner, ,James K. '1 11 ' .J ew '. 
MOlTi on, 'Y. D. ,Jews uIHl r It 1111(111 rlil ' . 
Oman, . 'V. Byzantine lllpil". 
Gilman, Arthur. Th 1 • ' araC;elJS. 
\1'che1', Kinc)' 'ford. '1 he cl'usad 
1()X, G. 'V. The el'u2adc ' . 
Besant (/ Ild Palmer. .J eru a1 11. 
hur 'h, H. \V. BeIJ'ilJlliu I' of ~li ]dl· 
,John 'on, Rev. A. H. 
,J 'W 'it, Sa nth () l'1l orma Il ' . 
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l\Iacaulay, Lord. History of England. 4 v. 
Story, Alfred T. The British empire. 2 v. 
Green, .J olm It Short history of the English people. 
Airy, Osmund. English restoration and Louis XIV. 
Stubbs, William. Early Plantagenets. 
Gairdner, .J ames. Houses of Lancaster and York. 
Warburton, Rev. VI. Edward III. 
~roberly, Rev. C. E. The early Tudors. 
~Iorris, Edward E. Age of Anne. 
Early IIanoyerians. 
Creighton, lVIandell. Age of Elizabeth. 
Gardiner, Smuuel R. Puritan revolution. 
Hale, Rev. E. Fall of the Stuarts. 
.McCcLrty, Justin. Epoch of reform. 
Strickland, Agnes. (~ueens of EnO'land. 12 v. 
Higginson and 'hanning. English history for 
Americans. 
Laneester, Edward ~I. English history, 
McCarty, Justin. History of our own times. 3 v. 
England in the nineteenth century. 2v. 
Green, John R. Readings from English history. 
Frazer, R. W. British rule in India. 
Taunton, Ethelred L. History of the Jesuits in 
England. 
Corbett, Julian S. Successors of Drake. 
Caine, Hall. Little lllanx nation. 
:)cott, Sir \Valter. Tales of a grandfather. ::: v. 
~Iackintosh, .r o1m. Scotland. 
Smith, G. Gregory. Days of James IV. 
~Iignet, F. A. l\i ary , queen of Scots. 
Ibit, Robert S. l\bry, queen of Scots. 
Terry, Charles S. Rising of 1745. 
LawleR', lIon. Emily. Ireland. 
Lewis, Charlton T. History of Germany. 
Baring -Gould, ,'abine. Germany. 
Carlyle, Thomas. Frederick the great. 8 v. 
Longman, F. \V. Frederick the great. 
Gardiner, Samuel It Thirty years' war. 
VOll l\Ioltke, Oount Helmuth. Frallco-German war. 
\Vhitlllan, Sidney. The realm of the Hapsburgs. 
An'tria. 










































v fuubery, Arminius. Hungary. 
Boyesen, lIjalmar 1 r. T onvay. 
Tolstoi, Oount Leo. Seba topol. 
~Iorfill, VV. IL Russia. 
Poland. 
If ug and Stead. Switzerland. 
wlasson, Gustave. ~rec1i(eyal Fmnce. 
Kitchin, G. \V. France. 3 Y. 
Baird, lIenry ~L IIuO'uenot. aml IT 'nry of Na-
vane. 2 v. 
11acLeh~se, 'ophia II. Last davs of the Fren 'It 
monarchy. 
,Morris, \Villiam O' ionner. French revolution. 
Carlyle, Thomas. French revolution. 3 v. 
Schmucker, Samuel ~r. ,M 'll1orablc sc 'nc, in French 
history. 
Saint-Amand, hubert cleo :Marie Antoin tte and end 
of reo'ime. 
,Marie Antoinette at the Tnilcries. 
.Marie Antoinette and the <lowllfall of royalty. 
Citizeness Bonaparte. 
\Vife of the first con nI. 
Court of the Empress .J 0 ephinc. 
Happy days of l\Ial'ie Louise. 
Decadence of the empire. 
Invasion of 1 14. 
Island of Elba. 
Rope, .J oIm C. ampaign of \Yatcrloo. 
Saint-Arnaud, Imbert de. Du ·hess of Berry and 
Louis XVIII. 
Duches of Berry and 1 30. 
The youth of Dnches of Angonl 1lll 1. 
The Duche ' of Ano'onleme and the two re'-
toratioll . 
Rope, Jolm C. The fir ' ITapoIeon. 
Saint-Amand, Imb 'rt cleo Loui Tapoleoll <1wl 
'Mille d )Iontijo. 
onrt of th . econcl empire. 
Napoleon II I at height of hi: power. 
The l{eyolution of 1 4 . 
\Vashburlle, l~. B. Hecollectioll' of a Illilli ,t p), to 
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Le Bon, Andre. l\I odern France. 
Hogers, ,James T. Holland. 
Zimmern, Helcn. II~tl1za towns. 
1\Iotley, J olm L. ,John of Barneveld. 2 v. 
Rise of Dutch repuhlic. 3 v. 
Unite(l N etherlallcls. 4 v. 
Fr?eman, Edward A. Sicily. 
W Iel, Althea. Venice. 
II unt, William. History of Italy. 
Thayer, \Villiam R. The dawn of Italian inde-
pendence. 2 v. 
Latim r, Elizabeth W. Italy in the nineteenth 
century. 
Orsi, Pietro. Modern Italy. 
DuCfy, Bella. Tuscan republicR. 
Bradley, Henry. The Goths. 
Ilale, E. E. and S. Spain. 
Prescott, vVilliam II. Ferdinand and Isahclla. 3 v. 
Philip II of Spain. 3 v. 
Conquest of Peru. 2 v. 
Lane-Poole, Stanley. 1 Ioors in Spain. 
\Vatts, Henry E. Christian recovery of Spain. 
Irving, \Vashington. The Alhambra. 2 v. 
Conquest of Granada. 2 v. 
Spanish papers. 
oppee, Henry. Conquest of Spain. 
I I UIlle, l\Iartin. l\Iodern Spain. 
Stephens, II. :l\Iorse. Portugal. 
.Mahan, A. T. The South African War. 
Voigt, J. C. Fifty years of South African republic. 
2 v. 
N 01'1'is and Newman. \Vith Boers in 1880, 1881. 
Farrelly, 1\1. ,J. The war in South Africa. 
Blelock, \V. The new South Africa. 
Th aI, Geo . .:\1. South Africa. 
Lane-Poole, ~ tanley. Barbary c01'fmi)'~. 
~Iiller, \Villiam. The Balkans. 
Lane-Poole, ~ 'Utnley. Turkey. 
1 )oughts, Hobert K. . China. 
Ragozill , Zenaicle A. Vedic Iwlia. 
~I unay, David. ,Japan. 









































Sutherland, Alexander ruul Ucorge. ~\ w;;tralia and 
New Zealand. 
\Vinsor, ,Justin. hristophcl' ohuulms. 
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Mis issippi basin. 
\Ve.'twar<lmovement. 
Brown, l\Iarie A. Icelandi America. 
Fiske, ,John. Di 'covery of A llleri('a. 2 v. 
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)hanning, Edward. History of the Tnitcd. tateH. 
Fiske, John. History of the "'nited States. 
Thewaites, Heuben G. The colonics. 
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'Vilsoll, \Voodrow. Divi'ion and reunion. 
Andre\vs, h. Benjamin. IIi -tory of the C Ilited 
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Old South leaflet '. 4 v. 
Bicknell, hd ward h. Territorial acq uisitions of 
United . tates. 
Fiske, John. (Hd Virginia awl her neighhors. 2 v. 
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Bancroft, George. History of the T nited States. 
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Brook~, Geraldine. Dames and da,ughters of 
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Fiske, ,John. Duteh and Quaker colonies. 2 v. 
Lo~sing, Bem;on J. Field-book of the Revolution. 
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,John Sm'vier. 
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war. 
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Emilio, L Llis F. A brave black reO'iment. 
Drake, Samuel A. The battle of Gettysburg. 
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Eggleston, George Cary. A rebel's recollections. 
Richardson, Albert D. . The secret service, the 
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Spear~, ,John R. The American slave trade. 
.J oIm ton, .J osep11 E. Narrative of military opera-
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.J olm~ton, Alexander. Connecticut. (American 
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mOllwealths. ) 
Shaler, . S. KClltU<.:ky. (American common-
wealths.) 
































Browne, 'Villinm II. }Iaryland. (Amcrican COlll-
monwealths.) 
Cooley, Thomas }IcI. :Michigan. (A lllcl'ican COlll-
monwealths.) 
Carr, L u c i e n. .Missouri. ( American COllllllon-
wealt.hs.) 
Bancroft, II ub rt H. N eva<1a, ~()lol'ado and W yo-
mingo 
Roberts, Ellis II. N e v York. AmeriG(ln COl1l-
mon wealth .) 
Irving, "\Vashino'ton. 
Bancroft, II nbert I I. 
I:ing, Rufus. Ohio. 
Bancroft, II ubert II. 
Southwest Louisiana. 
New York. 2v. 
N orthwcst coast. 2 V. 
( \mcriG<ln GOlllUlOllwcaltlu;.) 
Oregon. 2 v. 
Bancroft, Hub rt H. History of Texa:. 2 V. 
History of .,. tah. 
Robinson, Rowland E. Vermont. ( .. \llleri 'an GOlll-
monwealths. ) 
Cooke, John E. Virginia. ( \mer' can commOll-
wealth .) 
Bancroft, II u b rt I r. \Va. hington, I dallo, l\I Oll tana. 
l\laclay, Edgar,'. American privatcer '. 
History of the navy. 3 v. 
Long, John D. The new American navy. 2 V. 
Jones, Rev. Harry 'V. A chaplain" expericn(;c 
a hore and afloa.t. 
Sparks, Edwin E. ~Ien who made the nation. 
Brady, ~yrus T. American fjcI'ht, aIHI fi(rhter'. 
Do<1o'e Col. Ridmrd 1. Our wild IwIians. 
b ' The Indian. 
Bancroft, II ub 'rt H. IIistory of 1cn tntl Amcrica. 
3 v. 
IIi 'tory of i\I _-ico. fi v. 
IIale, mmn. Me.-iGo. 
Fi 'ke, \mo K. The \Ve't ludic '. 
Rodway, .lame:. The "\Ve t Ill<li l' aml t11) 'pa)Ji~h 
l\1ain. 
Flint, ~ rov '1'. 1\1 a,l'{;11 ill 0' with (iOlll 'Z. 
Ilal,tcad, Inm,t. Thc 'tory of Cuba. 
\Vattcl't)ou, II 'nry. IIi 'tory of Spallish A 1ll 'l'i 'all 
\var. 
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PERIODICALS, REFERENCE BOOKS AND PUBLIC 
DOCUMENTS . 
. Adams, Oscar F. Dictionary of American authors. R 
Allibone, S. Austin. Dictionary of British and 
American authors. 3 v. R 
Dictionary of British and American authors. 
Supplement. 2 v. R 
Ayrcs, Alfred. The verbalist. R 
Bailey, L. II. Cyclopcedia of American horticul-
ture. 2 v. R 
Bartlett, .J ohn. Familial' quotations. R 
Bercloe, Edward. Browning cyclopmdia. R 
Brewer, E. C. Dictionary of phrase and fable. R 
Reader's handbook of allusions and reference. R 
Dictionary of ·miracles. R 
Century, The. Vols. ;30-60. 1890-1900. C 
Champlin, ,} obn D. Young folks' cyclopccc1ia of 
persons and things. R 
Young folks' cyclopccdia of games and sports. R 
Young folks' cyclopmdia of common things. R 
Clement, Clara E. Handbook of legendary art. R 
Painters, Rculptors, etc. R 
Clement and IIutton. Artists of the nineteenth 
century. R 
'1 olby, Frank, ed. International year book. 1899. R 
Forum, The. Vols. 18-29. 1895-1900. F 
Funk awl Wagnall'H. New standctrd dictionary. R 
IIcuper's. Dictionary of classical literature and 
antiq uities. R 
.lVIagazille. Vols. 77-101. 1888-1900. II 
\V celely. Voh:!. G-10. 1 u2-18uG. II \V 
• J oim on's. Tnivenml cyclopmclia. 8 v . R 
Ka,ne, ,James ,J. Proo'l'ess of British newspapers. R 
Kelti', ,J. S., ed. The statesman's ye:tr hook. 1900. R 
Knight, Edward II. Ameriuan mechanical diction-
ary. ;~ v. R 
New American llwuhanical dictionary. R 
(j) 
Larned, J. N. History for l'ca(ly rcferencc. 5 v. R 
Leypoldt, .A. II. Books for girl~ alllI women. R 
Phyfc, \Villiam II. P. Seven thousand words often 
mi ·pronounced. J{ 
Richardson, J. D. .JIc. sages amI papcrs of the 
President '. P D 
Sargcnt, ,r. F. Rcading for thc young. R 
Heading for the young. ~ lpplemellt. H 
l'crilmer'~. Magazinc. Voh;. 1-~8. ] 8H7- 1HOO. S 
Smithsonian Institute. IIi 'tory and origin. P D 
AnJlual rcport. 1882. P J) 
Annual report. 18DS. (~copies.) P J) 
Annual report. 1 88. (2 eopics.) P D 
Annual report. 1GOO. P J) 
Sccrctary'~ report. 1 GOO. P D 
Sceretary's r port. 1901. P D 
Bendire, Charlcs. I ol'th Am l'i 'an hir(h;. 
Bulletins 1 and 3. P D 
(J nitc(11 tates D 'partlllent of Agrienltllr '. Domes-
tic animal' in barlls antI cnelwHll'CS. P D 
Y carLook. L G and 1802. P 1) 
Cnited ,tates Dcpartmcnt of Int'rior. Twelfth 
cen uo'. \ 01. 1, Part 1. P D 
A L tra ·t of twelfth cenSll . PI) 
Report of ·ccretary. 1 £17. P D 
Report of COlllIlli siOllcr of ed n 'atioll. 2 v. P D 
{ nited I Lttcs D 'partment of .J llsti('c. Rcgistpl'. P 1) 
{;nited States Department of Lahor. BuH,tin. 1 !lOO. P D 
United 'tat·· D "partment of tll' 1 a "y. Hep0l'L of 
secretary. 1 97. 1> I) 
Heport of ·cerdary. P D 
H 'port 0 f 'ecretal'Y. 1 n . P D 
l{ 'port of seer 'tar)'. 1 D7- 1 GOO. PI> 
Hpport of seer 'tar},. 1 no:... PI) 
I
T
ot'DOllllltValpl'ogl"". 1 nD. PI> 
Notes 011 naval progr S:. 1 !IOO. P D 
ITo t " ollll<tvalprogT ". 1!10~. PI) 
Hegnlatioll of th' l ~ nit ·d 1 !I:L P j) 
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United States Department of the Navy. (continued.) 
Proceedings of the Cnited States Naval Insti-
tute. 1902. P D 
Report of the armor factory board. 1897. P D 
Report of the European dock yards. P D 
Report of the gun factory board. P D 
Report of the search for De Long and others. P D 
Report of the maritime canal of Suez. P D 
Fbgs of maritime nations. 1899. P D 
Photographs of warships. P D 
Admiral Dewey's reception. P D 
Sampson and chley. 1899. P D 
Record of the proceedings of a court of inquiry 
in the case of Hear Admiral Winfield Schley. 
1902. 2v. P D 
Kelley and Couzzens. Our mtvy. P D 
Hichborn's standard deRigns for boats of the 
Pnited States navy. P D 
United f'tates Department of State. Commercial 
relations of the United States with foreign 
countrie~. P D 
Michael, William H. History of the depart-
ment of State. P D 
International monetary conference. 1878. P D 
Revised statutes of United State. P D 
Statutes at large of United States. Vol. 27. P D 
Statutes at large of United States. Vol. 30. P D 
United f'tates Department of the Treasury. Pis-
tory of the currency of the country. P D 
Report on internal revenue. P D 
Report of secretary. 1899. P D 
Report of secretary. 1 90, 1891. P D 
enited States Departllent of War. Alaska Ex-
plorations in 1 99. P D 
Alaska explorations. 18tW-1899. P D 
Atlas of nion and Confedemte armies. 2 v. P D 
\Var of the Hebellion: official records of Union 
and Confederate armies. 1 st series. 53 v. P D 
\Var of the Rebellion: oflicial records of Union 
and onfederate armies. 2d sCl·ies. 8 v. P D 
\Val" of the Reb ,Ilion : oflicial records of l nion 
awl C\mfc(l'rate armies. 3d 'eries. 5 v. P D 
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United StateR Department of \Val'. (continucd.) 
\Val' of the Rebellion: om. 'ialrccol'clR of Union 
and Confederate al'lnies. 4th 'eries. g v. P J) 
\Var of the Rebellion: oilieial rcconls of Union 
and Confedcrate navies. IBt series. 17 v. P D 
\Vnr reports. Vol. 1. 10 parts. P D 
Census of Cuba. P D 
\Vood, JJIr~i. Gen. Leonard, military govcrnor 
of Cuba. Civil reports. 12 v. P D 
Report of the Philippine cOlllmission. 100l. 
4v. P D 
Report of the Taft-Philippine commis'ion. 
1901. P D 
U niteu States congres ional direetory. Ii ifty-sixth 
congress. I~ i1' t se'sion. 18DD. P D 
Fixty-sixth congress. First se'sion. 1900. P D 
Fifty-seventh COllO're s. Fir .. t se'sion. IDOL P D 
Fifty- 'eventh cOlIgres '. First e ion. ID02. P D 
Fifty- eventh congres ... ,'econd se ... ion. IH02. P D 
Fifty-third congre s. :B irst s "i n. G v. P D 
Fifty-third congre s. Second se 'sion. 1 v. P D 
Fifty-fourth eongre s. First ses ion. P I) 
Fifty-fifth eongres'. Firs t session. 10 v. P D 
Fifty-fifth eongress. Second session. 15 v. P D 
Fifty-fifth eongre's. Third ses'ion. fj v. P D 
Fifty- 'ixth 'ongl'e \'. First session. 13 v. P D 
Fifty- ixth congre'. 'econd ses,ion. G v. P D 
United tate'. Catalogu ' of exhibitors at Paris 
expo ition. P D 
Con titntion, manual and dige .. t. P D 
Fish and fishel'ie of Porto Hico. P D 
Handbook of American repuhli ·S. P D 
Librarian of congre" report. P J) 
Life avinc)' 'crvice. Heports. 1 D4 and 1 DOO. P J) 
l\Ia. 'sachu .. ett' auditor" report. P I) 
Trial of ,J ame A. Trefethen. PI) 
Harvard ( niv r ity eatalogne. P D 
Proceeding::.; of the Bunk,l' Hill l\IonUllwllt 
A,'sociation. P D 
De(li('ation of th Chichtmaug'a and th ella t-
tanoocra ational Military Park. P D 


